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NATIONAL LIBRARY WEEK, April 16-22 , 1967: Mrs. M. H. MIMS, Edgefield South 
Carolina, Executive Director; Miss CAROL YNA HARPER, Columbia, Assistant; Mr. 
JOHN K. CAUTHEN, Columbia, Chairman , NLW S. C. State Committee, 1967 (See 
page 4). 
Official U. S. Navy Photograph 
NATIONAL Ll BRARY WEEK TOUR, April 21, 1966, Charleston, S. C. 
Front row, left to right: Mrs. Martha Brown, sst. Librarian, t. Andrew Parish High School; Miss Caro-
lina Triest (with scarf) Librarian Charle ton High School; Mrs. Bertha ain, Librarian, Moultrie High 
School; Melissa Peigler, Moultrie High chool; and Evelyn Condon, Bishop England High School. (See 
page 5 ). 
OCEAN FOREST HOTEL-MOTEL, MYRTLE BEACH, S. C. , where SCLA's Forty-Fifth 
Meeting (Is+ Biennial) will be held October 5-7 , 1967. 
SOUTH CAROLI 
EDITORIAL 
This issue is a new experience for us - the first 
time since March, 1959, when "we" bega n, there are 
no Annual Meeting Minutes, Reports, Addresses, 
peeches, pictures, etc., to help "round ou t" this March 
issue, because of our first biennial session. everal 
friends have "chipped in" with articles, book reviews, 
and news items, including the News for Public Li-
braries of the South Carolina State Library Board 
(from which we really get lots of "news") - all of 
which have been received gratefully, and are passed 
on to our readers. 
Mi sing in the October, 1966 and this issue is 
Mitchell Reames' South Caroliniana bibliography. We 
understand Mitchell, the added duties in your new 
position as Associate Director for Reader Services in 
the McKissisk Library at the University of South 
Carolina. We hope that before the October, 1967 
issue you will have caught you r breath and we'll have 
a triple treat for that issue! 
We watch with interest the pla ns and progress 
made in CLA: the First Biennial and Forty-Fifth 
Meeting. Miss Josephine Crouch President, and Mrs. 
H. . Scott. Jr., President-Elect and Program Chair-
man, ection hairmen, and their helpers are hard 
at work, night and day, with plans for the October 
5-7 gathering in the Ocean Forest H otel-Motel at 
i\fyrtle Beach. Good luck! 
Mrs. M. II. Mims, Edgefield, NLW Executive 
Director, 1967 for South arolina; her A istant, Miss 
Carolyna ll:trper, Columbia; and Mr. John K. Cauth-
en, ulumbia, Chairman 1L W tate ommittee for 
J 967, are all working hard for the finest TL W in 
its ten-year hi tory. \ Ve thank them and their col-
leagues over the state for their efforts! 
To JO EPH RUZI K , Inc., we extend sympathy 
in the loss of its senior member, Mr. Joseph Ruzicka. 
i\nd thanks again to JO EPH RUZI KA, Inc .. 
and to the patient l r. Merle Bachtell, for publishing 
the South Carolina Librarian - Mr. Bachtell has the 
headaches connected with address plates, ZfP CODES, 
etc. And again to our friends at Simpson-\Voodell, 
Printers Royal to the outh Carolina Librarian, we 
say "Thank You" for your help! 
Gale Research o., Book Tower, Detroit, Mich ., 
4 226, will gi'e single copies, gratis, to Librarians 
and others on request Cll iLDRE A TD B OK : 
the 1967 GALE LITERARY DATEBOOK. Addi-
tional copies are available at 25 cent each, or six 
for $1.00, postpaid. It's nice! 
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MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT 
"1 othing in the world ca n resist the cumulative ardor 
of a u[ficiently la rge number of enlightened minds work-
ing together in organized g rou ps ." Through the combined 
efforts and energies of a substa ntial proportion of our m em-
bers significant progres has been m ade in the reorga mza-
tion of the outh Carolina Li bra ry Association in the past 
yea r - the fi rst year of the biennium . 
D ur ing 1967 the Association will continue its efforts 
and progra ms, endeavoring to ful fill its function as a pro-
fessio nal orga nization vi ta ll y interes ted in promoting li-
brarie and library service in outh Carolina and in in itiat-
ing new and d iversified activi ties. ot any program i all 
new every year. Many p rogram must continue for several 
years to obtai n their objectives and to ach ieve their pur-
poses . 
One of the most anticipated events fo r this yea r will be 
the First Bienn ial Convention (forty-fifth meeting) of the 
outh Ca rolina Li brary ssicia tion to be held October 5 
6, 7, 1967, in Myrtle Beach, South arolina at the Ocean 
Forest Hotel. P lans fo r an exciting a nd outstanding m eeting 
are being formulated. Chairmen of the Convention Com-
mittees are: 
Program. . . . Mrs. H. . colt Jr. 
Vice-Preside11t - President-Elect 
Local Arangements .. Mr . Catherine H. Lewi 
Exhibits . I iss Desmond Koster 
The officers and conu11ittees of the CLA are listed in 
the October, 1966 and the March, 1967 SOUTH CARO-
LINA LlBRARIAN. Four additional pecial Committees 
have been appointed - a Standing Rules Committee, a 
Handbook Revision Committee, a Convention Financial 
dvisory Committee, and a Scholarship Review Committee. 
The various committees of the SCLA are performing 
their important and useful work in a most admirable man-
ner. Several of the committees have been hard at work 
since last year, others will start 'hard work" immediately. 
To expedite the task of reorganization, a large number of 
committee members have been drawn from the ranks of the 
Executive Committee. The reason is necessity - each mem-
ber must be completely famil iar with and have accurate 
knowledge and facts pertaining to the numerous changes 
and revisions that are continuously being reviewed and 
recommended during each Executive Committee meeting. 
As a comment, these meetings have been long and the pace 
of work fast and hard - often almost frenetic . 
It has been observed that effective organization ac-
complishes work and as ure success through the accumula-
tion of expertness and the coordination of purposes. The in-
dividual can accomplish little until his insights are joined 
with others who share the same quest. Thus the South 
Carolina Library Association is demonstrating that THE-
ORY can become F CT. 
Josephine Crouch, President 






oon aher the fi rst of the year a Zerox Magnifax 
Telecopier connecting the reference department of the 
Greenville and Charleston counry libraries with the 
tate Library Board will be installed. The Telecopier 
sends and receives exact copies of anytlllng written, 
drawn, printed, typed or photographed. The material 
to be reproduced i inserted in the Telecopier, the 
telephone number of the person to receive the copy is 
dialed and the receiver placed on a coupler and min-
utes later an exact copy comes out of the T elecopier 
at the other end. 
(Editor's note: I don't believe it!) 
After a trial period of a month a decision on 
reta ining and expanding the service will be . reac~ed . 
( . C. State Library Board's News for Publtc Ltbra-
ries, Dec. 1966) (Editor's ate: The "Editor's note" 
above is by the ews for Public Libraries' Editor!) 
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PROPOSED PROGRAM 
SOUTH CAROLINA LIBRARY ASSOC. 
FIRST BIENNIAL CONVENTION 
FORTY-FIFTH MEETING 
OCTOBER 5, 6, 7, 1967 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 5 
9:00A.M. Registration Begins 
11:00 A.M.-12 :30 P.M. Executive Committee Meeting 





6:00-8:00 P. f. 
8:00P.M. 
Convention Exhibits Open 
Luncheon Meetings 
Trustee Section Meeting 
Public Library Meeting 
lJospitality Hour 
Executive Committee Dinner for 
Visiting Speakers 
General Session 
FRiDAY, OCTOBER 6 
9:00-10:30 A .M. Committee Meetings 
10:30 A.M.-12:00 Toon School Library Section Meeting 
12:30-2:30 P.M. 




(all conference participants) 
Biennial Business Meeting 
Recreation 
Visit Exhibits 
:00 P.M. Banquet 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 7 
9:00-10:00 A.M. Planning Committee Meeting 
10:00 A. f.-12:00 Toon General Session 
12:00 Toon onvention Adjourns 
A. L. A. COUNCILOR'S REPORT 
By MARGUERITE G. THOMPSO 
ALA president Mary Gaver announced at Midwinter 
Board meeting in New Orleans in January the appoint-
ment of a committee to begin planning for the Associa-
tion's 100th anniversary in 1976. We are the largest na-
tional library association (35,000 members) in the world, 
and the oldest-a mere one hundred years younger than 
our country, which will be observing its 200th birthday the 
same year. 
A tribute was read to the late john Fogarty, ongress-
man from Rhode Tsland and honorary ALA member, whose 
strong support of libraries was instrumental in successful li-
brary legislation. It was noted that we can best commemorate 
his memory by creation of the national library informa-
tional systems which he envisioned . 
Of special interest to the South Carolina Library Asso-
ciation is the special committee on Chapter Relationships 
which was established by unanimous vote of Council to 
work toward closer relationship between A LA and its Chap-
ter members. 
The committee on T ntellectual Freedom reported that 
its proposed revision of the Library Bill of Rights was in-
complete at this time and announced co-sponsorship with 
the Young Adult Division and the American Association of 
School Librarians of a two-day Pre- on£e rence at the San 
Francisco conference in June on Censorship. 
J\ new ALA award was voted by ouncil to be known 
as the Distinguished Service Award for chool dminis-
trators. nnouncement was made that the ALA Goals for 
ction are being revised and updated, and plans are to sub-
mit the final revision to Council at the 1967 annual con-
ference. 
The committee on Headquarter pace 1 eeds has pro-
posed a membership mail vore in October concerning loca-
tion of our headquarters. The May is ue of ALA Bulletin 
will car ry a news article on the committee's findings. 
The -page report of the Tational Library Week Evalu-
ation Committee was adopted by ouncil with special ap-
preciation for the committee's in-depth study. The commit-
tee's recommendation included the appointment of a 7-
member standing committee to replace the present !50-
member committee, and recommended that ALA disseminate 
1 TLW information on a year-round basis. 
Arthur Hamlin reported on the extensive flood damage 
to the libraries of Florence, Italy, in 1 ovember. Council 
set up machinery for receiving and transmitting contribu-
tions to aid the Florence libraires. The H. W. Wilson om-
pany made the fir t contribution of 5000. 
J\ general program on Wednesday, January 11, open to 
all attend, nts was an innovation at Midwinter this year. 
"Continuing Education for Librarians," in view of our 
rapidly changing world, was discussed by five good speakers 
who ranged from library school administrators to prac-
ticing librarians. This was a thought-provoking program 
and was attended I believe, by the majority of the 1,429 
people registered. You will be imere ted in the announce-
ment that a special general program (President's Program 
1966-67) i planned for an Franci co on the subject, ''The 
Library Manpower Crisis: Myth and Reality." 
l am happy to report to you that I have attended every 
'ouncil and ouncil-Executive Board meeting during the 
first two years of my term as your AL Councilor and J 
hope to continue this record during the remaining two 
years . 
T hope many of you are planning to attend the San 
Francisco conference. Last year's meeting in New York 
with its attendance of 9,342 will be hard to top, but ex-
tensive plans are being made for this year's conference and 
they certainly appear intere ting. ,\nd, besides, this may be 
your best opportunity to vi it the Golden Gate ity . 
P. . T did have a meal at Antoine's, who e logan is 
" You haven 't been to New Orleans if you haven t eaten 
at , \ ntoine's." 
NLW BRIEFLY . .. 
By 1\fR~. }.IATTIII:.W llA · ~J'ORD J\[Jr.r>, Executive Director 
for outh Carolina i ational Library Week Program for 1967 
Quoting ewstVeek's 1 L\V me age for 1966, "lf you 
still as ociate a library with a tomb-like place where a kindly 
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lady with a bun in her hair kept aying, .. shssh," get with 
it! [n the jet age. a library is where the action starts." 
"Reading is What is H appening" carries a challenge to 
all types of outh Carolina libraries to focus publicity on 
their services and to project an image that assures the 
library of its permanent and rightful place in furthering 
economic advance, welfare, recreation, continuing educa-
tion, community and intellectual development, knowledge 
m special field and technical areas, etc. 
Public librarians are engaged in a friendly competition 
to publish feature stories designed to show the local library 
in step with the needs of the local community it serves . 
andicl photos of routine , activities special services are 
doing more than words to create interest in those who have 
not used or known about the varied services; and to en-
gender pride in communities that do know and usc li-
brary resources. 
Under the direction of Miss Carolyna Harper, chool 
libraries will compete for recognition to be announced at 
the 1967 outh arolina Library sociation meeting. 
. \ wards are also to be announced in the categories of Pub-
lic, College and University, pecial and Church libraries. 
JOHN K. 
J LW C. tate Committee Chairman, 1967 
0 TH CMWLJNA LJBRARI r 
Details of plans for each of the above divi ions are tlirected 
by a section chairman. 
,\ s one I ibrarian to another this opportunity to abandon 
modesty and project the image we would like to enjoy 
seems an intere ting switch. Further fortified by encourage-
ment from National LW Office, let us tell our story a a 
going business "where the action starts!" 
John K . Cauthen, Executive Vice-President of 'outh 
Carolina Textile Manufacturers' ssociation, has accepted 
chairmanship of outh Carolina , rational Library Week 
Program for 1967. The week of April 16-22 marks the 
tenth annual rational Library \Veek Observance with the 
dual theme, " xplore Inner Space, Read" and "Reading 
ls What [s Happening." nder Mr. Cauthen's direction 
industry education, communications and widely varied in-
terests are coordinating in emphasis on the vital role o( a 
better read, better informed citizenry in realizing outh 
Carolina's economic and cultural advance:. 
Mr. authen was born in orth ugusta, outh Caro-
lina, on June 9, 1906; and educatetl in the public schools 
of Georgetown, Darlington, and Charleston. For eleven 
years he was on the editorial staff of the e111s and Courier , 
and was state government reporter for the Columbia Record 
fo r four years. 
Leaving the newspaper profession to serve as Executive 
ecretary to Governor J. Emile Harley, he stayed on as 
Executive ecretary to Governor R. M. Jeffries. 
ince 19-t3 Mr. authen has been associated with the: 
South Carolina Textile fanu facturers' ssociation, succeed-
ing Dr. William Plumer Jacobs of Clinton, as Executive 
Vice-President in 1945. 
In the study of outh Carolina's water pollution prob-
lems, he was one of a three-member committee drafting the 
\Vater Pollution ontrol law; anti for four years served as 
a member of the tate Water Pollution Control Board. 
gain appointed to a three-member committee he as-
isted in drafting the twenty-one million dollar tate's Ports 
program . 
ince its inception in 1959, Mr. Cauthen has served as a 
member of the tate Educational Television Commission. 
urrentlv serving as President of the outh Carolina 
Educational Resources F ou ndation and Chairman of the 
Governor's Commission on JTigher Education, he is also 
Trea urer of the T. E. irrene T extile Foundation. Inc. 
~ 1rs. Cauthen is the former \[iss DeLoris Vaughan of 
Charleston. 
NATIONAL LIBRARY WEEK , 1966 
(see front cover) 
pril 21, 1966, harleston, . C. student Library As-
sistant , accompanied b their Librarian , visited the ub-
marine Tender U GIL1 lORE. The following report was 
released by the Headquarters, ixth . 'aval District, U. S. 
:-Java! Base, Charleston. April 22. 1966. (Editor's Note: 
inadvertently, the photograph and story were omitted from 
the October, 1966 issue of The South Carolina Librarian . 
We are glad to tie it in with ~ational Library Week, 1967!) 
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'The be L thing that has happened to us" were the words 
used by a Charleston High chool student to de cribe his 
visit aboard the U ' S llOW1\ RD W. GILMORE -16. 
The visit was in recognition o( ational Library Week, 
pril 17-23. 
Twenty-fi\e high school students of the harleston outh 
arolina, Library tudent Assistant Association were in-
vited as guests o( GILMORE. Besitles receiving a noon meal 
in the mess hall, the students were given a special tour o( 
the ship which endetl in the ship's library. 
1iss Josephine eil, ixth aval District Librarian, ac-
companied the students along with four high school library 
teachers. aptain W. P. Rothamel, ommanding Officer 
of GILMORE, extended the ship's greetings to the group. 
Local radio and television stations were on hand to pub-
licize the events. 
GILMORE' library was recently redecorated with wal-
nut paneling and a lowered soundproof overhead with re-
cessed lights. Besides new furnishings, a rug and curtains 
were added to give more comfort and a neater appearance. 
The library has over 1700 books and is open to submarines 
of ubmarine quadran Four as well as TLM RE's crew. 
SOUTH CAROLINA LIBRARY 
ASSOCIATION COMMITTEES, 1966-67 
Refer to outh Carolina Librarian, October, 1966 
page 3, to complete list 
Mrss JosEPIIJNL 'rtoucu, President 
(The expiration date of terms is listed by each name) 
STANDING COMMITTE~'': 
AUDITING 
Miss Emily antlers, hairman 
Miss Desmond Koster 
Mi s Virginia Rugheimer 
1 O~fl 1 TI 'G 
Mi s usie . McKeown, hairman 
Miss Margie E. Herron 
Mrs. Mary L. Hetherington 
Mrs. ara T. Kirven 
Miss Jean A. Galloway 
O.MMITTEES: 
T NDI G RULES 
Miss Torma L. Lightsey, hairman 
Miss usie . McKeown 
Mr. H erbert IIucks, Jr. 
HA. ' DBOOK REVJSIO T 
( 1966-1967) 
( 1966-1967) 






Mrs. Marguerite G. Thomp on, Chairman 
Mrs. II. A. cott, Jr. 
.\fr. J. \.1itchell Reames 
ONVEt TIO T FINA T JAL DVI ORY 
ol. James M. Hillard, hairman 
SOUTH CAR LI A LlBRARIA 
Mrs. Catherine H. Lt.:wis 
Mrs. H. A. cott, J r. 
Miss Josephine Crouch, President, ex-officio 
S HOLAR HI P REVIEW 
Miss ancy T. Burge, Chairman 
Miss Betty E. Callaham 
Mrs. Elizabeth G. Hinton 
Miss Josephine rouch, President, ex-officio 
SOUTH CAROLINA LIBRARY 
ASSOCIATION 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 1966-1967 
PRESIDENT 
VICE PRESIDENT 
(Revised /t~nuary, 1967) 
Miss Josephine Crouch 
P. 0. Box 909, Aiken, S. C. 29 01 
AND Pu.siDENT-ELECT Mrs. H. A. cott, Jr. 
622 Hanover Ct. Rock Hill, . C . 29730 
ECI\ETARY .. 
Apt. D 764 Milton 
Miss ' orma L. Lightsey 
ve., Rock Hill, S. C. 29730 
TREAS RI:.R ol. James M. Hillard 
The Citadel Memorial Library Charle ton, S. C. 29409 
PAST PRtSIDt;NT Miss Susie . McKeown 
965 herry Road, Rock 1-'lill, S. C. 29730 
, \ LA Co NCILOR Mrs. Iarguerite G. Thompson 
I 012 Woodstone Dr., Florence, . 29501 
ELA RLPIUiSE TATIVJ.. 
104-A Abbie 
J\liss Frances B. Reid 
pts., partanburg, . 29301 
JIAtRMAN, CoLLEGE SECTroN ?\ [iss Desmond Koster 
205 Broad t., Charleston, . . 29401 
ItArl\~tA , PullLtc ECTJO [iss fargie E. Herron 
enate Plaza, Apt. 6 C 
1520 enate t., olumbia, . 29201 
tiAlll~t , CliOOL E Tto Mrs. Mary L. Hetherington 
hicora High S hool, Charleston Hgts., S. C. 29405 
CriAIRI>tA , PE rAt. 1:. TJON 
1039 ~lm Ave., 
Mr . arab T. Kirven 
olumbia, . 29205 
uAJit~rA , TitLJSTLt; SEcno [iss Jean J\ . Galloway 
P. . Box 204 . Greenville, . C. _9/i02 
EorTOR, . C. Librarian 
( at Official A/ember) 
fr. Herbert Iluck, )r. 
P. 0. Box 5193 
p. rtanburg ... C. 29301 
SCLA EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
ACTIONS AND ACTIVITIES 
Ot'ember 19, 1966: Heard report from the AL.\ oun-
ilor, EL Repre entative, ollege ection, and Public 
Library ection; that plans and discussion continue con-
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cern ing publication of the "Moore stud y" but that no pub-
lication date has been set; the Treasurer report that LA 
membership fo r 1966 was 546: 501 personal and 45 institu-
tional · that the Recruiting Committee plans to distribute 
the printed brochures duri ng D ecember to the 29 colleges 
and universities in the state and the 53 county and regional 
libraries which will d istr ibu te them to the high schools in 
each county, Approved the budget fo r 1967 (see page 
October 5-7 1967, as dates fo r the first Biennial Meeting 
of SCLA, to be held in the Ocean F ores t H otel-Motel, 
Myrtle Beach, S. C.; Treasurer's request to increase amount 
to $270 for Membership expenses in 1967; ommittee ap-
pointments fo r 1967; procedure in presenting annual a-
tiona! Library W eek certificates: certi ficates will be ent to 
the Librarian or Executive Com mittee member in the com-
munity of the rec ipient fo r pre entat ion with due publ icitv 
to the recipient in each community, prior to the Biennial 
Meeting, and the recipients will be recognized at the Bie n-
nial Meeting; the T reasurer, if necessa ry, tak ing from the 
avi ngs ccou nt, the amoun t necessary to meet the com-
mitment to the Univer ity of outh Carolina Press fo r pub-
lication of the "Moore study," before an Executive Com-
mittee meeti ng. Accepted the resignation of Miss Frances 
B. Reid as hai rman of the SCLA (SE LA ) W orkshop 
Committee, due to problems in pla nning and schedulin g 
such Workshop. Received as in formtltion the fact that the 
publisher of the South Carolina Librarian (T. Ruzicka) will 
handle all changes of address fo r subscriptions of members 
of L . SuJ?gested that an applica tion be made fo r th e 
AL GO L AWARD, if feas ible ( Edit01·'s ate: it was 
not feasible for 1967 application da te-we'll try next yea r). 
January 2 1967: not yet approved - next m eeting : 
April 22 1967); Heard the T reasurer report that 45 1 m em -
bers had paid for 1967: 42 Personal, and 23 I nsti tutional · 
Reports from L ouncilor, E L A Representative ( lr. 
Jacob , President, has returned to work part-time, and the 
Vice-President has turned over EL affairs to him ), 
Public (a one-day \1\Torkshop, aimed at the non-professional, 
is being planned for pril 1967), T rustee (i ncreased tate 
id efforts), and pecial discussions on sections of the 
H andbook, A D 1 'FORMALLY APPR VED the rec-
ommendation that if a ection d id n ot need funds the fi rst 
year, a double allotment be made the second year, if neces-
sar ; the President report th at all committee members for 
1967 had accepted appointment; the Report of the A udit 
ommittee ( ee Report); approved the word "Pu bl ic L i-
brary ection," for that ection; te ntative chedule for the 
Oct. 5-7, 1967 Biennial Meeti ng at Myr tle Beach (look 
over the schedule and make suggestion to M iss rouch !); 
Exhibit space for L and EL membership promotion 
at the Biennial Meeting, a no charge; appointmen t of a 
Handbook Revision Committee by the P resident, wi th rec-
ommendation tha t the Committee begin it work after the 
Riennial ?\leeting. Tabled, until i\la rch. 1967, decision con 
cerning publication of a Member hip Brochu re. Dismssed 
theme for 1967 Biennial Meeting; and heard the President 
:mnounce that variou Committee hai rmen will be invited 
to the pril 22, 1967 meeting of the Executive Committee, 
but that no travel expen e could be paid fo r uch. 
OUTll CAROLINA LI BRARIA 
LETTER FROM COL. HILLARD 
(Editor'~· Note: For tho e who have not yet renewed 
their ' L memberships for 1967, we print 'ol. Hillard's 
letter below. Please send your Dues to him at The itadel 
.'vfemorial Library, Charleston, C., 29409 before April 
1, 1967) 
21 r ovember 1966 
TO: All members of outh ~arolina Library Association 
ll previous members 
All potential members 
FRO!'vf: James M . I illard, Treasurer 
CO 1CERNJ G: Dues for 1967 
J. nfonunately it is time to renew your membership 
again, but it is only 2.00 and there is no better bargain. 
2. This will be the first year that we will have the 
biennial conference, and it promises to be an excellent one. 
It will be held at Myrtle Beach and every effort is being 
made to make it larger and more effective than ever be-
fore in keeping with our growing member hip. 
3. The budget for this year ha been predicated on 500 
personal and 45 institutional members . 'vVe cannot fall be-
low these figures and still meet our randiose plans for 
this year. 
4. Please include ZIP CODE since the Post Office in-
sists that bulletins will not be mailed without them. 
5. The ooner you pay, the better for the Association 
and the easier for me. All addressograph plates must be 
reprinted this year to include Zip odes and, therefore I 
need the membership as early as possible. 
incerely, 
]AM M. HILLARD 
Treasurer 
outh Carolina Library Association 
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MINUTES - COLLEGE SECTION, 
SOUTH CAROLINA LIBRARY 
ASSOCIATION 
Meeting Friday, October 2 , 1966 
The Fall meeting of the College Section, ouLh Caro-
lina Library ssociation, was held in the Tara Room of 
the 1arriot Motor Ilotel at 8 a.m., Friday, October 2 , 
1966. fi ss Desmond Kuster, chairman of the ection, pre-
sided. 
Following breakfast, AlrnHtes of the 'pring Workshop 
were read and approved . As the single item of busine s, it 
was suggested that the pring Workshop next year be held 
at lcmson University, as uming that an invitation from 
Mr. Gordon Gourlay Librarian, might be forthcoming. In 
the event that a formal ection meeting could not be sched-
uled, it was suggested that perhaps Mr. Gourlay might be 
amenable lO having members of the ollege ection visit 
for an informal tour of the Library only . 
The program was devoted to a discussion of recent and 
proposed college libraries in the state. Mrs. Betty Hinton, 
Librarian of Limestone College, de cribed the new Lime-
stone Library building and discussed both the strengths and 
weaknesses of the completed structure. An informal survey 
was made of the members present to determine how new 
building plans among other college libraries arc progressing. 
Finally, as the single item of new business, Miss Ko ter 
announced the appointment of the nominating committee 
for officers of the ollege ection during the next bien-
nium: Les J nabinett, South aroliniana Library, hairm:m; 
Joanne Harrar, Librarian, Winthrop ollcgc, and Sybil 
Please complete 
harleston, 
ports that if 600 
include Dues, and mail to : Col. J. f. H illa rd, Treasurer, LA. The itadel Memorial Library. 
29409. (Edrtor's Note: as of February , 1%7, there were 486 Paid Memberships. The Treasurer rc-






Memb er ALA 
Mail ing Address Zip Code 
SELA 
South Carolina Library Association Membership Application 
Section Dues 
0 COLLEGE D PERSONAL $2.00 
0 PUBLIC D INSTITUTIONAL 
Up to $2,999 $1 .00 
D SCHOOL $ 3,000 4,999 $2.00 
D SPECIAL $ 5,000 9,999 $3 .00 
D TRUSTEE 
$10,000 24 ,999 $4.00 












-~--~----- --- -~----~ ~--------~~-~----
SOUTll CAROL! 1A LlBRARIA 
Price, Librarian, pananburg Junior College, partanburg, 
s. c. 
The meeting was adjourned at 9:15 a.m. 
Respectfully submined, 
H. Joanne Harrar for Robert Tucker 
Those present at the allege ection, LA Breakfast, 
at EL , in Atlanta, Ga., were: 
Myra rmistead, lemson Universiry; R. . Barker, 
Queens allege; Marie . Boyce, Erskine allege; Phyliss 
B. Cartwright, Converse College; fanha . Evatt entral 
Wesleyan College; Margaret Givens U. . C.; II. Joanne 
I larrar, Winthrop College; Elizabeth Hinton, Limestone 
College; Peggy Hopkins, Clemson University; Desmond 
Koster Medical allege of S. .; Marvin C. Lamb Jr., U. 
S. C.; Elizabeth . Me air oker College; Joelle . 1eel , 
rewberry allege; Elizabeth Obear, U. . ; J. Mitchell 
Reames, U.S. C. ; Davy-Jo . Ridge, U. .; Edith ayer 
r. Greenville Junior College; Marilyn carson, Clemson 
. at Sumter; Barbara J. ' Villiams, S. tate College; 
Betty Williams, Lander College; Marian Withington, !em-
son University; Dr. Dan Vann, Baptist ollege. 
CAROLINA LIBRARY SOUTH 
ASSOCIATION BUDGET, 1967 
(Adopted by Executive Committee, 
ovember 19, 1966) 
Balance, October 31 , 1966 2,110.00 
Estimated Expenditure for Remainder 
of ear 1966 1 0.00 
Estimated Balance at End of Year 1966 
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Total nticipated l nco me 
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ouncil for th 
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Expenses of Officers (Postage , 























Executive Board Travel 
AL ouncilor 
EL Repre entative 
ALA Coordinator 
ections 





Committees of the Association 




Editor, . C. LIBRARTA 
Conventior1 Expenses 
Local Arrangement Committee 
Hotel pace for Exhibitors . . .. 
Exhibits hairman 
onvention peakers, (Honoraria, 
H otel and Meals, Travel) 
Total Budgeted xpenditure 
Anticipated Balance, Dec. 31. 1967 
avings Account 





















BUD ,ET OMMITTEE: 
Josephine couch 
Jim Hillard 






OUR LIBRARY LEADERSHIP 
reared by an ct of the outh arolina General 
As embly in 1929, the tate Library Board wa fir t 
charged with the re pon ibility of developing a ystem 
of public libraries throughout the tate. Today outh 
arolina's entire public library y tem is coordinated 
by the tate Library Board who e many en •ices up-
plement the re ources and en •ices of lo a1 public 
libraries. 
Miss Estellene P. \ alker i director of the tate 
Library Board. he is assisted by a taff of 1 who 
arry our the Board's many projects. In addition, the 
tate Library Board ha it own board of director 
who assi t in c tabli bing long-range goals and policies . 
The members of thi board include: Hugh L. Wilcox 
of Florence, chairman; ~frs. Hagood Bo tick of Co-
lumbia, secretary: ~'frs. !bert D. Oliphant, Green 
ville; frs. ngu ~facaul:.ty, he ter; i\fr. Dorcev 
L brand, iken; and !iss Mary E. Fra ser of Rock 
Hill, an honorary life member. ( . tate Library 
Board 's News for Public Libraries, Dec., 1966) 
~---------- -- --~~-~---~~------~---
SOUTH CAROLINA LIBRARY 
.ASSOCIATION STATEMENT OF CASH 
RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS 
Reconciled With Cash Balances 
Fiscal Year Ended November 30, 1966 
RECEI PTS 
Personal Membersh ip 
Insti tutional Membership 
onvention Exhibits 
Publication ubscriptions 






Association Membersh ips 
Trustee ection 
pecial Library ection 
ollege, Public and School ections 
National Library W eek 
" . Librarian," Publication 
Recru iti ng ommittce 
1965 Convention xpcnse-Speaker 








1\ L Councilor 
ELA Representative 
Totals 
Excess of Receipts 0\er 
Disbursements 
CA H BAL\ 1CE, J".:ov. 30, 1965 
C H BALA?'-JCE- '0\. 30, 19Mi 
Citizens outhern , Tational Bank 






















































REPORT OF THE AUDITING COMMITTEE 
S. C. LIBRARY ASSOCIATION 
Ja n. 24, 1967 
The ommittee member have carefully examined the 
. \ccountant's Report for the outh arolina Library s-
sociation for the fiscal year ended , ovember 30, 190o, as 
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SOUTH CAROLINA LIBRARY 
ASSOCIATION TREASURER'S REPORT 
Month of January, 196 7 
January 26, 1967 
'AS Ll BALt\ N E. December I, 1966 
( hecking) 1,936.59 
( a vings) I ,946.3 3, 82.97 
DD RE E IPT 
Due , Personal 
Dues, J nstitutional 
Subscriptions " . Librarian" 
TOT LA ' ET 
UBTRACT D JSBUR E IE1 T 
Association Memberships 
Treasurer's Expense 
CA H BALA 1 E, January 26, 1967 
Citizens & outhern ational 
Banking (Checking) 











(Editor's ote: As of January 2 , 1907 there were 428 Per-
sonal Memberships, and 23 1 nstitutional for a total of 45 1) 
PUBLIC LIBRARY SECTION 
January 31 1967 
By MARGa. E. llERIION, Chcnrman 
The Public Library cction will hold a one-day work-
shop in Columbia on April 14 at the Market Restaurant. 
The meeting is intended primarily for those librarians who 
are not professional, graduate librarians, but staff members 
with little or no administrative responsibilities in thei r 
libraries. We intend to pre ent the librarian as seen by the 
public through skits followed by discussion periods. As a 
special treat, Mr. Richard Moses, Librarian on the Ilollins 
Payson Branch of the Enoch Pratt Library in Baltimore, 
has con cnted to sene as the luncheon speaker; he promises 
to be quit entertaining. 
o come this spring I expect to sec all you public 
librarians 111 Columbia. OK? K . 
PROBLEM OF UNORDERED BOOKS 
Librarians who recei\·e unordered boob through 
the mail are reminded that they are not obligated to 
return them even when postage is included. They ar :: 
not obligated to pay for them unless they arc used. 
They must surrender them to the sender if they are 
called for within a few days, in which case they may 
demand storage charges. ( . . State Library Roard\ 
I etvs for Public Libraries, Oct., 1966) 
~~-- -- - -- - - ----~----~~-- ------~--~----
SCHOOL LIBRARY SECTION 
February 7, 1967 
chool Librarians: 
Greetings! 
We are pleased to have this opportunity to tell you 
about the S. .L.A. Biennial Convention at Myrtle Beach, 
S. C. October S-7, 1967. 
Please start planning now to attend this important 
convention. He thinking about your school problems you 
would like to have discussed. 
We are planning to secure an excellent speaker; a on-
sultant and teacher in the library field. 
We are looking forward to eeing you at Myrtle Beach 
in October. 
incerely, 
Mary L. Hetherington 
Chairman, chool ection 
SPECIAL LIBRARY SECTION 
The fall meeting of the pecial Library Section of the 
outh Carolina Library Association was held on Saturday, 
24 eptember 1966, at Branch Library To. 5, Fort Jackson, 
South Carolina. Twenty persons were present. Ten persons 
joined the . .L. . 
The Staff Librarian, Third United tates Army, Miss 
nnie Laura Etchison, presented a very interesting talk to 
the group, explaining what the rmy is doing about auto-
mation. 
Following this, a short business meeting was held prior 
to a luncheon at the NC lub. fter the luncheon, the 
group was taken on a short tour. ome intere ring libraries 
in the Columbia area were vi ited, including the library at 
the olumbia Bible allege, the library at the V. A. Hos-
pital, and the outh Carolinana Library at the niversity. 
Sarah T. Kirven, Chairman 
CHURCH LIBRARY CONFERENCE 
The hfth nnual hurch Library Conference will 
be sponsored b Drexel In titute of Technology. on 
'::nurday. ~[arch 11, 1967. All church library assist-
ant ·; from beginners to the most e-xperienced, min-
isters, director of hristian education, unday chool 
teacher and superintendent religious bookstore pro-
prietors and publisher , are welcome. Jo •ce L. \Vhite, 
Librarian at the Penniman Library, Univer it of Penn-
s lvania will be the Director. For further information 
write to fargarct D. V~Tarrington, dmini trative 
sistant, (~raduate chool of Librar cience. Drexel 
In tillite of Technology, 33rd and Lancaster Avenue, 
Philadelphia, Penns lvania 19104. 
( '. tate Library Bo:.~rd' ew ·for Public Librnrie.< , 
Jan., 1967) 
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Miss Dorothy Jackson, Anderson allege Librarian, and 
Miss Marietta McCown. of the English Department, discuss 
one of the rare books found recently in the vault of the 
ndersoo, . C . ity Hall with Mayor William C. John-
ston. The books which are on display in the college 
library for ao indefinite period, are of special interest at 






Two rare books were discovered in an old vault in the 
Anderson City Hall in late 1966. The books, published in 
1697 in London, were written and compiled by ir Edward 
Coke, famous English lawyer. Written in French and Latin, 
they are the basis for the present English law. 
The leather-bound volumes are in their new setting for 
an indefinite period :JS the result of a request made to 
[ayor William . Johnston by Miss Marietta IcCown 
of the Eng! ish department at the college. 
The dust-covered books were found in the vault after 
layor John ton requested City Jerk Horace M. Wilson 
to check contents of the vault for "tidying-up" purpo es. 
How the books got into the vault or how long they have 
been in their du ty surrounding probably will remain a 
m stery. At the college, however, they are in their own 
pecial niche behind glass door . (Anderson College 7ews 
ervice ( frs. gnes I l. Raney) nderson, . C . ) 
NO REST FOR THE WEARY! 
It used to be o cozy in Hampshire ounty li-
br:.~ries on a rainy winter afternoon. 11 has changed. 
The Hampshire County Council has prepared a by-
!:Jw forbidding library-users to sleep, or to lie on the 
furniture or the floor without the librarian' permis-
sion.- PI Dispatch from ndover, Hampshire, Eng-
land, in the Charlotte Observer, Tovember 29 1966. 
( . C. tate Library Board' ews for Public Li-
braries, Dec., 1966) 
ANDREW JACKSON BICENTENNIAL 
By PATRICIA .\1 ERCI:.R 
Librarian, Lancaster County Library 
(Editor's Note: Note the words: .. . "Andrew Jackson 
was born in outh arolina" ... " \Ve" are not getting 
involved with North Carolina in this di pute! - but if 
printing those words will help make it official, fine!) 
On March 15, 1767, Andrew Jackson was born ir1 outh 
Carolir1a at the home of his mother's sister, Mrs. James 
Crawford. Two hundred years later in his native county of 
Lanca ter, plan are being made to celebrate the bicemen-
nial of ndrew Jackson, 7th President of the United 
States. 
Various organizations are sponsoring the activities which 
will begin several days prior to [arch 15 and will culminate 
in the fi nal exerci es to be held on the 15th at the ndrew 
Jackson Historical tate Park, located 11 miles north of 
Lar1caster, on route 52 1. At that time the one-third 
large r than life ize statue of Andrew Jackson, Boy on 
Horseback, will be dedicated. The bronze statue is the 
gift and work of Mrs. r1r1a Hyatt Huntington. famous 
throughout the world for her statuary ar1d known in outh 
Carolina for her works located in Brookgreen Jardens 
near C'.reorgetown. 
Through special displays, exhibit , newspaper articles, 
and booklist , libra rians over the state can take part and 
encourage their patrons to take part in this bicentennial 
celebration of the birth of Andrew Jack on, the first outh 
Carolinian to become President of the nited States. 
BOOK REVIEWS 
COLO 11 L OUTll CAROLINA: ,\ POLITI AL 
IliSTORY, 1663-1763. By M. Eugene irmans. Pub-
lished for The Institute of Early , \merican llistory and 
'ulture at Williamsburg. hapel Ilill: University of 
orth arolina Press, 1 96fi. I 0.00. 394 pp . 
By Lt.wt P. jo;o.;t~, Professor of I!wory and Head of 
Departmeflt, Wofford College, Spartanburg, S . C. 
The late J. Harold Easterby, delightful and respected 
scholar, archi\ ist, anu historian of South Carolina, was once 
concerned and hopeful that a significant multi-volume his-
tory of the state might be prepared anu published as part 
of the tercentennial celebration ( 1970) of the founding of 
Carolina. Apparently he was hoping for something as am -
bitious and u eful as the cooperati\e ten-mlume llistory of 
the outh series from L. S. U. W ere such a series to be 
done, this book would ha\e to he i'1 : luued. Its thorough 
cholarship would set a high standard or others that might 
follow. 
Actually, one can ccmclude that there is now such n 
multi-volume history of outh Carolina if he will but as 
emble in order on one shelf such period studies as Schultz, 
Nationalism and Sectionalism 111 South Curolina, I 52-l 60: 
authm, outh Carolina Goes to War, 1 60-1 65: imkin 
11 
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and ·woody, So111h Carolina Since Recomtruction; 'imkin , 
Pitchfork Ben Tillman and others. But on this pre-1763 
era there has been a gap insofar as general periou studies 
based on modern cholar hip are concerned - despite some 
u eful monographs. 
Even the casual reader will soon be overwhelmed bv 
the author's obvious grasp of the ubject and the age. Closer 
examination oi his ources compels one to wonuer how any 
scholar could ha\e done such an unuertaking in one long 
lifetime and to haYe studied all the multitudmous source 
so obviously mastered. ,\ nd yet Eugene Sirmans died in 
1%5 - at the age of only thirty-<Jne. This hook is there-
fore an impressive monument to him. But it is more than 
that: It i also a monument tO certain compilers and ar-
chivists - not lea t, J. Harold Easterby and Charles Lee -
because it indicates the massi,·e amount of primary sources 
now available to researchers and the improveu methods o( 
preserving them to facilitate their use. If for no other rca-
son, this study obviates tho e by McCrady, \Vallace, and 
others on this era: and yet Sirmans had access to significantlv 
more materials and to imprmed methods that were not 
a\·ailable to these earlier scholars even though one of 
them was writing only three decades ago. 
t the time of his untimely death irmans was teaching 
(and beginning to inspire other budding young scholars) at 
Emory niversity, his alma mater ( 1955). His advanced 
degrees came from Princeton, and he had also been a 
Fellow at the Institute of Early American ITistory and 
ulturc, which sponsored this publication. 
Destined to be the standard stud , for probahlv a long 
time, Colonial South Carolina is not for the casual layman 
who is enamoured with the state and wants to while away 
the evenings with a frothy entertaining book which will 
gi,·e him a warm glow of state pride and enhance his 
provinciali m. Yet while not entertaining nor scintillating, 
irmans' book will not antaganize the serious reader who 
can find superbly boring books on this period if he will 
but look. r n short, it is not a book for a librarian to offer 
a patron who "just simply love outh Carolina history' 
nor to an undergraduate drifting along with a -average 
in survey courses. The serious undergrauuate could profit 
from studying (not perusing) it, and can find points of 
uepanure and hints for numerous term paper topic and 
monographs, as well as material and data which would be 
useful in such undertakings (or burdens) . 
The author show considerable sympathy for the Pro-
prietors, their insight, and their good intentions. 1 Te pays 
much attention to that immigrant group from the Barbados, 
the "Goose reck men," who opposed the province owners 
anu their reform program that was designed to check 
Indian slavery, to institute land reforms, to stop trade with 
pirates, and to encourage genuine religious toleration . In 
C<Jntrast, the Goose Creek faction "were determined to 
re ist every innovation" - and thus outh ,arolina history 
began in the midst of internal friction, a status which has 
seemed to be endemic ever since. In an effort to end the 
factionalism. the Proprietors suspended the Fundamental 
on titutions and introduced governmental changes, the 
mot important being a bicameral legislature in which the 
------ --- - - ------- --- --- -------~~-----~~---
Commons llouse soon had a dominant voice. Much of the 
book therefore centers about this powerful governmental 
branch unuer relatively moderate leadership - an agency 
which centralized most authority in its own hands at the 
expense of local government - a situation which has also 
continued to prevail since this colonial origin. Sirmans 
has an especially good section (pp . 67-71) on the procedure 
anu position of the early Commons H ouse . 
1 here arc many brilliant brief vignettes which are in 
t:lfcct entites within themselves and which wil clarify 
for the reauer certain stories or complicated problems of 
colonial outh Carolina which may have long puzzled 
him or which have been "covered" in unduly long and 
deadly dull pa sages or articles. Example of this: The opera-
tion of the established church ( pp. 96-100); the problems 
of paper money and bills of red it ( pp. 10 -Ill); the Y e-
massee War (pp. 111 -17); the beginning of new Indian 
troubles in the 1730's ( pp. 193-9 ) ; and others. The vol-
uminous footnotes point the way for one, now better 
grounded, to use these built-in vignettes fo r new ports of 
embarkation to greater study and under tanding. 
Throughout, enough is told of the personalities (and 
antics) of many of the leaders to make rhem something 
more than names dimly recalled (or confused) from the 
eventh grade. irmans is sometimes harsh on some of 
these men. evcral he ees as especially u eful and signifi-
cant: Thomas Nairne, dissident nglican and far-sighted 
imperialist. propounder of wise frontier policies, and origin-
ator of "every constructive development in South aro-
lina's Indian policy for the next generation;" Governor 
Robert Johnson and Lt. Gov. William Bull. two men respon-
~ible for ending the 'Time of Troubles" of approximately 
1712-174 . (The trouble included Tndian wars, rebellion 
and se ·ession from the Proprietor , currency dispute , argu-
ment with Georgia and conflicts over the land system). 
In the light of sub equent outh arolina history, the 
section " Rise of ommon llouse of s embly, 1753-63" 
is particularly important. But, for thi reviewer, the best 
and most delightful chapter in the book is the one that 
ucparts from the political hi tory which is, after all, the 
topic of the book : "The olony at liu- entury." H ere is 
a summation full of knowleugeable in ight, a chapter which 
can be enjoyed b many who might find mo t of the book 
hca' y going. This chapter - which can be useful to seri-
ous cholars, to non- erious schoolboys, to preparer of a 
talk for the Rotary ~ lub, and other - outl ine procedures 
of governmental and political institutions, the role of of-
fici.ds, tht• nature of the e onomy, and gi\'cS the flavor of 
of an eighteenth ccntur ociet that had begun to mature. 
In his Foreworu. ·wesley Frank raven point to orne 
minor problem which the author ' oulu perhaps have 
altereu hau he lived to finish completcl)' his work and re-
' isc it. . \ raven notes, uch weakness i not a remark-
able as the heroic dedication of irmans to his topic and to 
scholarship \ hich drove him to work a iduousl on thi 
formitlable subject "de pite the knowledge he had had after 
19'57 that his life wa likely to be hart." For that drive 
anu ueuication, eriou tudents will be long indebted to a 
cholar whose career appear like a meteorite in the night 
12 
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ky: brilliant but all too brief. ; a terby would probably 
have been impres ed with this as the new colonial political 
history. 
TllE PROUD A1 D THE I EK, by Dahlia Mishoe. 
Walker, Evans & Cogswell Charle ton, ., 1966. 
262 pp. (Edaor's Note: the following serves as a book-
mark, issued witb the book). 
By MR . JoHANN McCRAC KIN, Myrtle Beach, . C. 
(Former teacher in the Myrtle Beach Elementary Schools, 
and on staff of the ]-lorry County Memorial 
Library, Conway) 
i\ romantic novel of plantation life in the Low Country 
of South Carolina during the latter part of the 1 OO's and 
early 1900's, by Mrs. Dahlia Mishoe, of onway, . C ., a 
newcomer to the literary market. 
The plot centers around the fortunes and the hardships 
of the Hands ley family on Liveoaks plantation: the mild 
mannered, gentlemanly Cyrus planter and banker, whose 
kindness interferes with hi bu inc s judgment· hi ambiti -
ous and aristocratic wife Mary, who is dete rmined to have 
things go according to her wi hes· and thei r daughter Tina 
whose early life is dominated by her mother's pride. 
Much of the action is provided by the family's conflicts 
with I Iammond Thymol, a financial ad vi er to Cyrus, who 
becomes obsessed with the idea of owning Liveoaks. lso 
occupying a central place in the story i Abe, the 1egro 
foreman who e loyalty and devotion to the Hand leys 
lead to many warm and touching scenes. Abe's common 
ense solves many of their problem and is the basis of much 
of the book's humor. 
The romamic intere t in the tory centers around Tina 
anu H enr Appleby, a young lawyer whom Mary Hand -
ley opposes because she does not con ider him Tina' ocial 
equal. 
The author write from a deep love of the outh aro-
lina low country an dexpre es a keep understanding of the 
economic hard hip that faced planter and farmers during 
the invasion of the boll weevil and the yea rs afterward . 
The mutual warmth and respect that exists between the 
1 land ley and be is a refre hing change from current 
litera r trends toward southern life, and the whole ome 
qualitv of the characters add to their realit . 
The Proud and the feek can be ordered from Mr . 
Dahlia 1ishoe, P. 0. Box 744, onway, . C. _9526. 
,\ Rl HER WE LTH, b laude fark i\lelton. Vantage 
Press, l 66, .95. 22 pp. 
By I:.RO .\ M. T11o~IAS, Processing Dept. Librarian, 
partanburg County Library 
The cene of this whole ome turn-of-the-century ro-
mance is laid in coastal outh arolina. The main plot is 
simple: will Ophelia, lovely daughter of a plantation famil , 
marry the wealthy. educated lad, or the hand ome hard-
working one who lacks both wealth and education? J n thi 
tory by a partanburg lawyer and fo rmer schoolteacher. 
we follow Ophelia from her toddlin da throu h two 
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years of college in Columbia. ller life i bathed in the pure 
and mellow light of Victorian ideals, for she grows up 
among high-minded people in whom religious thoughts 
predominate. ermons, commencement speeches and prayers 
arc included, sa well as devout thoughts and word of 
the young heroine. The gaye t point in the tory is a high 
school junior- enior boat excur ion complete with horseplay; 
the most tragic, the death of an appealing young man. An 
enjoyable bonus i the travel about the state, including an 
up tate trip to Glenn prings. There are detailed descrip-
tions of a boat trip on the 'vVaccamaw, Little Pee Dee, 
Black, Great Pee Dee, and Black Mingo Rivers. Here, the 
family show an impressed visitor such mansion a the 
White House, hicora 'Vood, Arundel, Brookgreen, Oaks 
Plantation, rcadia, and Belle l le. 
W ILLIE WAS LADY, by Archibald Rutledge . Wing 
Publications, Inc., P . 0. Box 3, olumbia, . 29202, 
3.95. 12 1 pp. 
By VERONA ;\I. THOMAS, Processi11g Dept. Librarian, 
partanburg County Library 
·what could be more relaxing than to read thi short and 
pleasantly old-fashioned new novel by outh Carolina's poet 
laureate and spinner of nature tales? Willie, a brisk, shrewd 
and unaba hedly frank mountain girl in blue jeans, is-
surprisingly-also a beautiful redhead with high moral con-
viction . he defends these conviction when necessary with 
knife or gun and-just as surprisingly-can turn from such 
labors on the spot to instruct or entertain the adoring chil-
dren of the family for wh ·m1 he works. ,\ daughter in this 
family tell the story, which ranges from their coastal South 
arolina farm to their summer home in the orth aro-
lina mountains . ,\ long the low-keyed plot of Willie's grow-
ing up into romance are trung her mountain tales and 
philos'lphy, which giYe the book its vigorous humor and 
ru tic charm. 
A 1\ Ll R OF OLD OUTII C,\ ROLL A: WILLIAM 
G ILMORE l t.fM 'S Cr\PTi\T P )RGY; ed., with an 
intra. by Hugh \V. H etherington. ni,er ity of North 
:1rolina Press, 1966. 7.50. 373pp. 
By VcltON .\ f. T!lo\1.\S, Process/IJ!{ Dept. Librarian, 
partanbu1·g County Library 
To one who found imms's novels difficult re:Jding in 
school days, the selections in CA V.\LIER OF OLD 0 Til 
C \ROLL 1, \ from imms's six Remlutionary War tories, 
with its commentaries, explanations of history, and plot 
ummaries of 'dull :Jnd arid" tretche , make thi book a 
satisfying l'enture into the state' literary past. 
Hetherington o admires Porgy, a outh arolina gen-
tleman who e plantation has sunk into ruin because of the 
war and hi own casual management and who joins Ma-
rion's men as cook and supply mas er, that he quotes all 
the passage in which Porg is a character. 
Porgv's l'ery appearance is unique. He is an enormou~ 
man with an even more enormous abdomen, bu a hand-
ome face-fre h and ruddy, with mall piercing blue eyes. 
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For a "fat man" he is amazingly quick, agile and gra elul. 
ll e wear whate\'er clothes he has from the worst to the 
uniform of dragoon captain with dignity and pride. ll e 
talks con tant.ly and often entertain the guerilla camp. lle 
brings in bits of his classical education a they illustrate h is 
philosophy of li\'ing oH the woods and swamp , or his 
philosophy of military s ience, which i highly critical of 
General Greene's "regular army" the ontinental . Iainly 
however he talks about his consuming interest in life-
food its acquisition and preparation. 
The six romances are given in the order o( Porgy's own 
life. In TilE PARTI , Porgy captures and prepares 
three alligator terrapins and delays Marion's retreat long 
enough to serve him dinner. From this book J quote: "The 
reader will scarcely believe that ates actually refused 
Marion's proffered services, and the famous Partisan f 
Carolina was very civilly bowed out of the ntinental 
Army, and sent ba k to his swamps upon a service almost 
nominal" - a fate imms deplores and has Porgy denounce. 
l n ME.LLlCll MPE, "a minor humorless story," 
Porgy's horse dies in a scene of great poverty, both of food 
and morale, in the camp. In KA TIIERI E W L T 
another minor romance, Porgy is preparing a deer shot by 
a young friend when the British approach. They arc at-
tacked by Marion's men and Porgy, along with the rest, 
fights valiantly. High comedy comes in when Porgy, escap-
ing from the home of a widow whom he has ju t informed 
of her husband's death, takes with him the hot hominy pot 
and smoking frying pan of bacon and eggs, using the for-
mer as an effective weapon but losing the hominy. In 
THE OUT, "the most inferior work" Porgy does not 
appear. In THE ORA YER , Porgy directs the taking of 
food from nearby farms and enemy wagons, which gives the 
novel its name. lie also does, or directs, the fishing and 
trapping. rom all this he feeds Marion's hungry men a 
marvelous banquet, to which he ha maneuvered enerals 
Greene and Lee to invite themselves. The meals con ists of 
turtle soup, Edisto blue cat fish, "alerta" - frogs - and 
"largerta" - alligator. ln EUTA r, aptain Porgy is main 
ly a military critic, praising the South Carolina partisans. 
The final romance, WOOD R FT, is gener lly con-
sidered ' imms's best and is the only one still in print. In 
it Porgy returns, after considerable fighting, to his ruined 
plantation and with the aid of a resourceful neighboring 
widow and his faithful slaves whom he has recovered, re-
builds it. lie makes his faithful servant Tom and the other 
retainers happy and comfortable again. I le generously of-
fers himself in marriage to two mature and attractive 
women, but lose both. ] le becomes a cultured, well-rounded 
country gentleman, Ji,ing in peace and prosperity at Glen 
Eb~rley within thirty miles of , harleston. I l ethcrington con-
cludes that this happy ending is Simms's answer to "Uncle 
Tom's Cabin ." 
The critic Farrington says, "The character of Lt. (later 
Capt.) Porgy, the spoilt child of imms's imagination, runs 
through the Revolutionary romances as a ort of comic 
chorus ... Porgy is a outh Carolinian Falstaff ... the 
most amu ing and substantial character in our early fic-
tion." These books show Porgy coping, on various levels of 
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gentility, with the harsh realities of a semi-outlawed exist-
ence in the swamps during the Revolution, and then re-
building his plantation in the old and gracious manner to 
which imms was dcvoteu. Simms indeed presents him as 
the ideal Gentleman of the oU(hern Legend. 
ST. AR1Tl!METI 'US, By Knarf osredna . partanburg, 
'. C., Kiremaug Press 1967. $3.50. 12 pp. 
By MAHGAtU.T B. WtucuT, Head, Cataloging Dept., 
Wofford College Library, Spartanburg, • C. 
' aint Arithmeticus was born in the City of Multiplica-
tion, Italy, in the year 1492, Anno Dominee, it says here 
as plain as clay without your glasses on, in a book not 
much bigger than a postage stamp. A book so small you'd 
think you would have to squint to ee it. No so. It's a 
Mini-book. t\nd Mini-books you can see, like mini skirts 
without squinting. That this can be true of Mini-books is 
a sort of minor mini-miracle of printing it would seem at 
first glance. Which led to some research on Mini-books, 
written often with a tongue-in-cheek whimsicality, as this 
one was. Jnterrogation of the author of this one uncovered 
some interesting data on Jv!ini-books and private printing 
presses which roll them out. 
The author of r. Arithmeticus is, as stated in the im-
print, one Knarf osreuna a pseudonym. The real name 
is hidden unuer this creation that looks like pied type but 
coulu be good 'canuinavian, maybe. Bur if you have de-
tective tendencie and look at the letters backwards the 
true nan1e emerges as one Frank nderson, the recently 
arrived-on-campus librarian at Wofford College when Her-
bert llucks, Jr. wa a ked to assume full-time re p nsibility 
of the rchives Department. 
In the meantime Frank Anderson, though up to hi ears 
in plans and preparation procedures for the new library 
building 1 romised in the very near fuwre, still spend his 
off hour at home in what he calls hi "therapy" for the 
headaches that u u.lly b set most librarians in one way or 
another. 
Thi therapy is his pri,·ate printing press, a hand press 
known nationally as The Kitemaug Press. "Kiremaug" is 
an lndian name meaning "The Place o( Good Fishing." 
The labor fo rce for this pre consists o( the owner, 
Frank nderson, as proprietor, his wife, Jeannette, as as-
sistant proprietor, and their daughter, !aria, aged twelve, 
a printer's devil. The three o( them obviously h:we great 
fun \ ith it. hut it also has its seriou overtones, so that 
one day it may produce publications of normal size and 
t.1king [roper place among other ranking private press 
productions, both national :111d international. It's number 
has been nationally regi tered and its publications dul 
copyrighted. 
.\t the present time the late r production is this mighty 
midget about l. Arithmeticus which was not only printed 
on the Kitemaug Press bur is also the brain child of the 
Pre ' proprietor, the aint haYing been called into being 
(though not canonized, the author hastily explain ) \ hen 
Maria was having trouble with her mathematics and sorely 
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needed a patron saint, her father declared. o Presto, 
Chango! ·r. Arithmeticus appeared . The book is his biog-
raphy, this patron aint o( school chi ldren and the book 
finishes with his death and if you want to know where 
that occurred you will have to buy a copy at 3.50 per 
copy. A complimemary, mint-new, first edi tion copy wa 
given to each member of the Wofford College Library raff. 
ince this edition consists of only twelve reency-weency 
pages, a review of it can end all roo soon, so as added 
padding for this article, we asked more about MiJli-books, 
private presses and the reasons for both in this very large 
and very un-mini world we are all struggling through. 
It seems that when the In du trial Revolution away back 
when, in England, spread over the world it took away 
individual hand-made produ rions of various sorts, and rook 
away man's creativeness, a portion of the personality psy-
chologists claim is important for both mental and physical 
well-being. Wholesale restlessness seized the world as time 
wore on and persons here and there and hither and yon 
began to look for ways to use thei r hands and brains again 
in original, creative ventures. 
Thus, among many other outlets, the private printing 
press was born. They exist for fun, partly, for serious pro-
duction partly . Catalogs are published, magazines tell of 
them and their productions, and A Check-Log of Private 
Press ames is issued at intervals . The Book/over's Answer, 
called popularly TB , came into existence fairly recently as 
a media for news about, and advertisements of, miniature 
books and miniature book collecting, old and rare books. 
the 'little' magazines, book collectiJ1g in general, and 
bibliographies on unusual and pro ocative subjects, etc ., 
etc. It is also filled with interesting "Letters To The Editor" 
and all sorts of minutiae of news in the hook field, all 
gotten together in a delightfully informal manner, and an 
introduction to this potpourri of many, many mini-things 
can make one a brain-washed addict of this world of 
cameraderie and fun . 
o far as is known at rhi writing, Frank nderson, a 
new-comer to ourh arolina by way of Chicago originall , 
is the only one of the library brotherhood in this state to 
be infected with the virus of the Mini-book and the pri ate 
printing pres . He aid of hi hobby in an article he wrote 
for Current, a publication i ued by \Vesleyan College in 
alina, Kansas: 
"The books produced by Kitemaug Press will be issued 
in limited editions of between 200 and 500 copie . fost of 
the production will be reserved for distribution to family 
... friends, and other rypomaniacs. few copies may he 
offered for sale at exorbitant price in an attempt to re-
cover the cost of materials. and to provide a fund for future 
purchases of additional fonts of tvpe. 
"The proprietor of Kitemaug Pres along with th as-
sistant proprietor and the primer's devil look forward to a 
fascinating new hobb ' which combines literary production, 
creatiYe design, mechanics manual dexterity and muscular 
effort. 
"i\fechanization and automation as exemplified by ma-
chine type setting, linofilm rotary presse , and various 
methods of of[ er priming are fast slick, and fine for the 
ma s media of advertising and communication. Bur the 
craft started by Gutenberg lives on and i enjoying a bur-
geoning re urgence of vitality, which is exhibited by the 
multitude of amateur craftsmen and their home-based pri-
,·are prese s. ' 
Other "therapies" of Frank nder on's are amateur 
painting and serious writing. He has compiled a bibliography 
on submarines and written a book on the same subject. He 
spent his military en•ice erving on submarines and this 
led to his writing interest in them . sailor father passed 
on to him both a love of the sea and a love of books and 
he combines this rather unique parmership of interests into 
a sauce of intere ting savor that flavors both his written 
and spoken words. 
"PAST IS PROLOGUE" 
By MARGARET B. WRtGIIT, Head, Cataloging Dept., 
Wofford College, Spartatlburg, S. C. 
Along with the growing cu tom of outh Carolina li-
braries to put its possessions of unusual historical value into 
a separate department, elevate the departmem, and dis-
tinguish it by naming a full-time Archivist to its care and 
collection, \Vofford allege has at last got around to joining 
that fraternity. What follows is a slightly length foot-note 
to what i to be found in the Wofford allege rchives and 
a few other why and wherefores concerning this library's 
latest venture. 
It has been a long time since the American Revolution 
and since General Francis [arion's men u cd an oak tree 
as a post office in which to hide letters from prying British 
eyes. Perhap this i not even a written note of history in 
most books, but in a glas -enclosed case in the Wofford 
College rchives room lies a large slab of wood with a 
note attached saying that this slab of wood is from that 
tree. 
In another corner stands an old, old ,randfather' clock 
of New England vintage. It once belonged to the Rev. 
Benjamin Wofford, Founder of the college, and its tinkling 
bell sounding the hours away has been ringing out for 
over a century of time. s an antique it is doubtless a col-
\ ectors' item. 
In yet another place is an anciem church bell. A little 
note attached to it ay that it is "the first swinging bell 
used by the Coke bury Conference chool." And as all 
good Methodists in this state know, the okesbury onfer-
ence chao! was famed in its day as a good school in gen-
eral and for training Methodist ministers in particular. ll 
wa founded before the War Between the tares, and though 
it has long been abandoned and stand today in a state of 
ruin a movement i now on foot to restore it. Perhaps the 
old bell may go back home again. Tts clapper's silvery sound 
can still ripple the air wa\'CS with melody as it did over 
the Conference chool long, long ago. 
1 n cabinet and cases lining the walls of the room, or 
tacked in row awanmg proper shelving are books, and 
b:loks and book . ome are \'ery old. some are very rare, 
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while many are of average \ alue. But all arc cross beam 
of the bridge that spans the River of Time whose one 
shore touches the Past and the other the Pre cnt. 
ln addition to books man mu cum mementos of thi 
and that bit of history are collected here, gi\ ing credence 
to these trenchant words of famous men who have h.td 
respect and affinity for the past: 
''The present contains nothing more than the past, and 
what is found in the effect, was already in the cause," said 
Henri .Bergson. "What' past is prologue," wa hake 
speare's opinion. "Ancient things arc always extolled," de-
clared Tacitus. Macaulay, the hi torian, contributes this 
comforting thought: " To man who is correctly informed 
as to the past, will be di posed to take a desponding view 
of the present." ,\nd a Polish proverb neatly sums it all up 
by saying "Old truths, old laws, old boats, old books, and 
old friends are the best." Oliver oldsmith comes along 
with much the same thought, while adding to his bit, a 
bottle of old wine. Ile has a character in She Stoops to 
Conquer say: "I love everything that's old-old friends, old 
times, old manners, old books, old wine. ' 
And in the center of all this past history in Wofford's 
archives, owned either by the college or by the IIistorical 
ociety of the outh Carolina Methodist Conference, stands 
someone who can make it all come alive again. Even with-
out the conventional techniques of information retrieval, 
his remarkable memory can function like a modern com-
putor in the ability to find, in minutes, the right answer 
on the right page in the right book when through the mail, 
or in person, come queries concerning this and that piece 
of obscure information buried in all this plethora of the 
past. 
This someone is Herbert Hucks, Jr., recently given full -
time charge of the rchi,·e Department of \Vofford al-
lege Library. 1t is especially fitting that he should have 
this post of prestige because of his personal link with both 
Past and Present. His father was a graduate of the college 
in the class of 1911, and he, himself is also a graduate of 
the college. Both of them were taught by members of the 
highly esteemed "Old Guard" of the faculty, The late Dr. 
David Duncan Wallace, author of one of the most authentic 
and best known histories of outh Carolina, was the first 
Curator of the Ilistorical ociety of the onference, and 
Herbert Hucks, Jr. succeeded him some years ago "simply 
becau e its materials were housed in the Wofford allege 
library," he said. But he loved the work and hi devotion 
to the traditions of the college, and his respect for those 
things of \'alue that made the college trong in its be-
ginning, and that made its faculty outstanding in their 
dav, ga'e him that unusual empathy for his task, so irn-
portan for an Archivist to have. 
When asked about his work it development and future 
po entia\ he said: " ince January 1, 1947, two 'labors of 
\0\e' took what little spare time from the duties T had, 
first as Associate Librarian of Wofford College Library, 
I 47-1953. and then as Librarian. 1953-19Gii. These were 
collecting material about, or for, the 1 listorical Society of 
the . outh arolina Conference of the ~fethodist ,hurch, 
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and collecting material about anything or anybody con-
nected with Wofford College. 
"Sr.:ptember l, 1966 1 became Archivist of Wofford 
College, and as such will continue my efforts to gather 
and make available material concerning the college and the 
many facets of the Ilistorical ociety. 
"The Methodist Publishing House of ashville, Tenn. 
ays we have the only sources in the world of some material. 
"Since it founding 1ovember 21, 1 56, in the Court 
llouse at Yorkville, S. ., the Historical ociety of the 
Conference has been a part of Wofford allege. Items of 
historical interest concerning Mcthodi 111 in this state, a 
few books, some duplicated in the college library and some 
not: photographs of ministers; church bells, gavels, and 
other related 'Methodistica' have found their way into the 
collection. usually through persons who pre ented them to 
the Society at its meetings during annual conventions of the 
outh Carolina, and Upper South Carolina onferences 
of the fethodist Church. 
random check of a two-tray file, of its holdings, 
made we understand, about 1900, while Dr. Wallace was 
its ~rator, indicates such headings as these: Book Concern 
Accounts, 1 18; Choice Collection of the 1 ewest Hymns 
and piritual Songs ow In Use, 1 04; Enoree Circuit: 
Minutes of the Conference 1805-1843; Glenn, James E: 
Moral Truth Fairly tated, In Reply To Rev. Alexander's 
Porter's Check To Methodism, 1815. 
"Used recently in a book on slavery is the following 
lat•ery: M. E. C. Ministers: . Jrticles of Agreement Con-
LIBRARY MANAGEMENT 
INSTITUTE 
The Emor)' Universit Division of Librarian hip 
will sponsor a four-week Librar fanagement Insti-
tute, July 24-.\ugust l , 1967. The In titute will be 
conducted b)' Jewel '. llardkopf, Librar} \lanage-
mcnt Con ultant, who will bring to the Institute a 
successful background as librarian, tea her, and con-
sultant to libraries librar board , and library sys-
tems . . \pplication ' ill be open to profe sional libra-
rians in supen i or po it ion from public, school, 
a ·ademic, and pecial libraries and will be limited to 
thirty full -time registrants. 
The regi tration fee for tho e who do not seck 
a adcmic credit will be 150.00 .lf academic credit ( 5 
quarter hour ) is desired, the fee i 195.00 (plus a 
10.00 application fee if applicant has not applied 
previous!) for graduate study at Emory). 
Inquiry, including request for application forms, 
hould be addres ed to Director, Division of Librarian -
ship. Emor niYer ity, 3032_. May l i the deadline 
for making applications. ( . . Librar Board's 
.Veu•s for Public Libraries, Dec., 1966) 
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cermng Slavery; With 'ignatures of Preachers, Jan . 2, 
1795." 
There is al o important pamphlet ma terial on the Method-
i t churches of the state . "Quite often," he said, "Persons in-
terested in the history oi their church visit the Hi torical 
ociety Archi,es for day at a time and upon their return 
home end back a copy of their resea rch. 1 always ask 
for a copy so that one hundred years from now the task 
will be easier for that generation!" 
[ le also made the point that although his department 
cannot be a complete depository for all th ings his torical re-
lating to each church, that becau e of the value of cer-
tain records that might be safer in the rch ives from po-
tential fire or destructive storms, such records could be 
depo ired here through the pa tor of the local chu rch. 
ro records are accepted directly from the individual but 
must come through the church or the H istorical ociety 
officials. 
ow on a full-time basis a A rchi vist for Wofford 
ollege and urator of the Historical ociety of the outh 
arolina 1ethodist Conference, he hopes to build up col-
lections of sufficient value that they will be "useful tools of 
re earch for tudents, interested Methodists, and historians .'' 
ZAN HEYWARD 
By GLORIA Lt DL.IiR, Extension Librarian, 
Spartanburg County Library 
, \ Jexander 'ampbell (Zan) Heyward, 73 whose articles 
hort stories and books have delighted aU ages died in 
'olumbia, outh arolina January 25, 1967. 
After an early boyhood in \Valterboro, Heyward at the 
age of 10, moved to olumbia when his father, Duncan 
Clinch Heyward, wa elected governor . In 1909 he returned 
to the Low ountry to attend school in harleston. Remi-
niscence of the e clays and la ter years have appeared in 
his weekly column, "Things I Remember," in the olum-
bia, outh arolina tate-Record newspaper. Thi feature 
with its ca ual, com•cr ational tyle endeared his to citi-
zen aero s the state. The books, Things 1 Remember ( tate-
Record Co., 1964, 2.00,) and More Things I Remembe1 
( tate Printing o., 1966 2.50), are collections of these 
articles. 
Drawing (rom his areer in im estments, insurance and 
n:al estate, Heyward carries the reader into one of the old 
hotel lobbie , where alesmen gathered to cus and discu s 
the way · and tales of traveling ale men. The erpent lVas 
a alesmo.n ( tate Printing Co., 1965, 2.50), relates the 
C'-pcricn es of these old-timers before selling became a 
s ience. 
Refore hi retirement, Beyward was a member of the 
Outdoor \Vriter sociation of America . He contributed 
numerou article to Field and tream . Hunting and Fish-
ing, rational portsman and ther leading magazines. 
The majority of Ileyward's work i for adult . How-
eYer, children from thi countr and many foreign lands 
will long remember his hort stories The Adventures of 
tl'arnpy and hi book, wampy and Babs i11 Okefenokee. 
0 T H C.\ ROLI 
CHARLESTON LIBRARY SOCIETY 
(Editor's \Tote: We think thi should printed intact! -
Miss Virginia Rugh eimer i Librarian, whom we thank 
for sending it to u ) . 
The President's report: 
s we conclude the two hundred eighteenth year of the 
life of the harleston Library ociety, one characteri tic 
stands out - prograss. n examination of the minute~ 
reveals peaks and valleys in the existence of the ociety . 
Fortunately there are more peak than valleys. One of the 
valleys was reponed at the quarterly meeeting in pril, 
177 . The minute read, "The Librarian reported that on 
the fifteenth day of January last the Library Room together 
with the books, instruments charter box and its contents 
all the property of the ociety and also the book late of 
Mr. McKenzie were all consumed by fire except the books 
and instruments mentioned in the lists delivered in by 
him." 'o lists have been found. There are no minutes for 
the first ten years of the ocicty. ln passing l must give to 
you one or two interesting items. A note at the bottom of 
the page of the minutes of the Quarterly meeting for April, 
1776, says " o meeting in July the colony being then in-
vaded." feetings were resumed in October, 1776, excuses 
for non-atendance were accepted, applications for mem-
bership were received, and the acquisition of books was con-
tinued in spite of the British. Indeed the British were help-
ful. The Society expre sed concern about not being able to 
pay for books and the London bookseller assured them 
that he would continue to send books and could be paid 
when the conflict ended. What a war! 
H ere i the last item concerning the 1\merican Revo-
lution. A note appended to t!-!e minutes of the January 
4, 17 0 meetings ays, "The chasm in the Journal was oc-
casioned by the tate being invaded in the beginning of 
the year 17 0 by the British, to whom the 1arrison of 
Charles Town surrendered on the 12th day of May follow-
ing - the Capitol remained in their posse ison until the 
14th of December 17 2. During which time a meeting of 
the ociety was not held until the 5th oi February 17 3." 
t thi meeting the gentleman agreeJ to meet anJ dine 
at fr. Lesene's on the fir t Wedne day in pril, the ec-
retary was ordered to advertise the meeting in the ga-
zettes, the treasurer was requested to write SC\'eral persons 
indebted to the ociety and was directed to pay the Li-
brarian's account. At the October. 17 3 meeting a rnision oi 
the rules of the ociety was accomplished. The ma111 changes 
were to strike out the word "pro\ ince" and insert " tate" 
and to strike out " harles Town" and insert " harleston". 
Thus ended the Revolution without an) great h::1rm to the 
ociety. \Vould that we could ay the same concerning the 
\Var between the tates. 
companson of the e\acuations of the Society's books 
during the \Var between the 'tates and \Vorld \Var If 
indicate great progres . At a Quarterly meeting of the 
ociety held January 13, 1 63, tht president reported that 
rare and valuable books had been removed to olumbia. 
t the anni\ersary meeting on June 14, l 64, we read, 
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"The shells from the enemy's batterie falling in do ·e 
proximity to the Library building corner of Broad and 
Church Streets, caused the ociety to abandon it o cu-
pancy in ovember last. The book remaining in the Li-
brary of the ollege of 'harle ton where the one hun-
Jred sixteenth anni,ersary meeting was held." 
On January 23, 1 66, Professor l~ rederick . Porcher 
stated that when he carried the books of the 
'olumbia, he had placed them in the hall oi the 'lariosop-
hic Society but during the war the college buildings had 
been u ed a a hospital and it became necessary that the 
books should be removeJ into a smaller ruom. H e reported 
that the books which were in cases were in good order 
when he saw them. Professor Lewis W. Gibbes stated that 
he had seen loose books and that they had been twice moved 
since ha\ing been deposited in the college builJings and 
were when he saw them in a state of great confusion . 
The conditions described here give any librarian or any 
lover oi books the cold shudders. There is an old axiom 
that one move is the equivalent o( three fires . The confu-
sion and dangers of the time precluded records, but we 
are certain that many items o( our collection went astray . 
On January , I 67, the president congratulated the 
ociety upon the return of the books and stated that many 
of them had escaped injury, but that the bindings o( several 
had been Yery badly damaged. Thu ended the \Var be-
tween the tates for the Charleston Library ociety with 
the loss of we know not how many items of our collection. 
The acti\'itie of the Yankees had been much more dam-
aging to the Society than had been the acti\ities of the 
British. 
To those of us who were concerned with a similar mm•e 
ETV PROGRAM OF INTEREST TO 
LIBRARIANS AND THEIR PATRONS 
Dr. George 'urry, Associate Vice-President of the 
' niYersity of outh Carolina, has been conducting a 
Book Review Program in which he discusses both 
current and classic books. On rovember G, 1961), the 
program mon.d from 9:30 p.m. Wednesday to 8:00 
Sunday night on the outh arolina Educational Tele-
'ision ;-..:etwork. 
Dr. urry has expressed an interest in the book 
projects of the tate Library Board and will devote 
se,·eral programs to them. 
There are many other ETV programs which li-
braries will want to call to the attention of their 
readers. It is suggested that libraries not now re-
ceiving the monthly ETV ,uide ask to be placed on 
the mailing list. Write ETV Program uide, 27 12 
Millwood A \enue, olumbia, , outh arolina 29205. 
( . C. State Library Board's ews For Public Li-
braries, ov., 1966) 
~~--------~~-----
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in 1942, under no active attack, facing no enemy, it 1s 
miraculous that the gentleman in the 1860's were able to 
return to Charleston as many of the ociety's items as they 
did. 
In the iall of 1942, the trustees were concerned for the 
safety of the collection when the submarines of Adolf 
Hitler were cruising unhindered wi thin sight of our At-
lantic coast. Albert imons and ambridge Trott examined 
and rented for 300.00 a year the vault of a vacant bank 
building in bbeville, outh arolina. Under the super-
vi ion of Mi s Arabella Mazyck the most valuable items 
uf our collection were wrapped and tied in old newspapers. 
James Seller of the Sellers Moving Company was employed 
and ~orman A. hamberlain and Joh n E . ibbs super-
\ i ed the loading of the van in C harleston and the unload-
ing and storageing in the vault in Abbeville. Every effort 
was made to keep this ope ration a secret. The loading was 
done before daylight and the unloading was done after busi-
ness hours when the st reets of bbeville were de erted. We 
can smile about this now, but it was grimly serious busi-
ness in 1942. After victory, the items were quietly returned, 
completely intact; all books and newspapers were replaced 
in their places on our shelves. The careful wrapping and 
labeling done by fiss Mazyck made this easy. 
Two wars have not been mentioned - the War of 
I 12 and World \ Var I. The minutes are brief about these 
two. \ hen the \Var of I 12 ended, the t rustees were anxi-
ous to spend 5000.00 which had accumulated because 
communication with London booksellers had been dis-
rupted for three year . During World War I, the great 
oncern of the ociety was , bout giving oldiers and sail-
ors the u e of the ociety . 
• \ nother peril that our collection has survived is the 
danger of con tant moving of the books until the , ociety 
became th owner of the building at 50 Board treet in 
1 6. For e\·enty-eight years the ociety had no home, but 
housed the books and met in a room or rooms of many 
private homes, in the Exchange Building in the ourt 
House, and in the room above the City Iarket. The 
gentlemen of the ociety met quarterly for supper during 
this period . The minutes for October 10. 1 7, read, "Mr. 
Jame J. llolmes invited the attention of the ociety to the 
great difficult in forming a quorum on the Quarter!) 
meeting of the ociety sin e the refreshments have been 
di continued whi h were usually furnished on those day . 
"The gentlemen voted to restore refreshments. Today's 
trustee have provided a quorum for quarterly meeting 
at e\ery meeting for fi\e year without voting themseh·es 
refre hment . 1 must ha ten tO add that frequently during 
the hot summer months the librarian has prepared for us 
lemonade, and for three •ears now we have had a colla-
tion at the conclusion of our annual meetings. 
1\ mong the e mo\·e there was one of poignant interest 
to us today. [ read to ou :tn entr for )ul 29 , 17 9. "The 
Committee appointed to enquire for a proper place to fix 
the Library - Report that they ha ve examined the front 
room on the econd floor of the hou e the south corner 
of Tradd treet and the Bay and recommend it as :t 
proper place for the aboYe purpo e." The ociety ren ted 
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two rooms at 1 Tradd treet and the fi rst meeting there 
was held on January 12, 1790. 
Today - 177 years later - this property houses another 
val uable library belonging to its present owner and occu-
pant, our immediate past president, !bert imons. l en 
tertain the notion that Mr. imons was subconscious! y 
drawn to purchase this house by ·the spirits that met there 
over books and refreshments almost two hundred years ago. 
A our collection has moved around, our finances have 
moved up and down. To make the move to Columbia the 
ociety had to appeal to the Mayor fo r financial help. 
Again in the 1930's, an appeal to the city was made for 
help with repair to the building. The librarians received 
everely reduced salaries during the 1930's. Relief came 
as the ociety received many valuable requests most of 
them since 1900. The peak of these gift was a portion of 
the estate of Miss Mary Jane Ross that came to us in 1944, 
As the Society acquired money and securities, men who 
know inve tments were needed as trustees . These men were 
available. Chief among them has been Daniel E. Huger, 
who became a trustee in January, 1930. For mot of h i 
thirty-six years as a trustee, Mr. Huger has served as 
Chairman of the Ways and Means ommirtec. In this ca-
pacity he has given generously of his time. knowledge, and 
skill in upervising the investment and reinve tment of the 
ociety's funds. Largely as a result of his careful attention 
our portfolio has grown. W e regret that he finds it neces-
sary to resign. I must add that in addition to being ef-
ficient, Mr. Iluger is most personable and always added 
a Iitle spice to our meetings . \Ve shall miss him. 
1y examination of the minutes in preparation for thi 
S. C. COUNCIL ON THE 
ARTS AND HUMANITIES 
As a probable fo rerunner to a tate rts Com-
misison, Governor Robert E . .Me air has recently 
established a tate Interagency Council on the Arts and 
Humanities. 
The firs t assignment of the ouncil is a survey of 
artistic and cultural resources of the tate. The year-
long survey i now being made under the direction of 
Robert meltzer, a reenville newsman, who ha 
been involved both profes ionall and personally in the 
fine art . 
Public libraries arc concerned with this su rve 
since the library is frequen tl y the only source of ma-
terial on the art in a communit and becau e li-
braries have taken the initiative in displa ing exhibits 
by local artists o r traveling art exhibit . 
Upon receiving the report of the urve , the leg-
islature is expected to take action on forming a tate 
rt ommission which would furni h advice and 
aid to artS groups on the local level. ( . C. tate Li-
brary Board' 1 e111s for Public Libraries, ct .. 1966) 
report has in reased my respect fo r the ociety until [ al-
most feel awe, and the value of my membership has in-
creased ten-fold . I only hope that my presentation passes 
on to the members a little of this feeling of awe and value. 
Respectfully submitted 
John E. Gibbs 
Presiden t 
(Editor's ote: We (eel that we should add the followin~ 
from J\ fis R ugheimer 's Annual Report) : 
TWO HUNDRED ND E l , l-ITE TH 
A T TUAL REP RT 
CHARL • T ~ LIBRARY OCIETY 
harleston, 
Janua ry 17, 1967 
To the President, Trustees, and fembers of the harleston 
Library Society: 
I am presenting herewith the librarian' report coYering 
income and expenditures, membership, ci rculation, and the 
state of the book collection for the yea r 1966. 
Mr. Gibbs, our president, has given you some high-
lights in the history of our organization. I shall confine 
my report to the present and a word or two as to the 
fu ture. W e are progressing. Our book collection has grown 
by gift and pu rchase, and our microfilm library, now num-
bering 91 rolls increase annually so that it is possible to 
meet the needs of our local members and to supply the 
ever-growing number of research workers who come from 
a distance with material for which they look in our col-
lection. 
Tot only ha ve we increased materially in our major 
objecti,e, but we have added certain modern conveniences. 
Tn J 94 the Library ociety acquired a telephone for the 
first time in its two-hundred-year-old history; we now have 
IH.Jo telephones, one of them portable. Our heating and 
cooling problems have been solved with air conditioning 
and a recent conversion to gas for our furnace. \Ve haYe 
added an annex to solve our storage problem. We are now 
all se t to move into the future with an elevator and a 
children's room complete with a librarian. T like to tress 
the children's needs for, :.ts we all know, they are our 
future. 
MAKE YOUR PLANS EARLY! 
The ,\ L has announced the following schedule 
for annual conferences: 
j une 23-24, I 96 Kansas City, Missouri 
june 22-2 , 1969 Atlantic City, rew Jersey 
june 21-27, 1970 cattle, Washington 
june 20-26, 1971 Dallas, Texa 
june 25-July I, 1972 Boston, ~fass. 
June 24-29. 1973 Las Vegas, ~e\ada 
June 27-July 2, 1976 Philadelphia, Penn. 
. C. tate Library Board's 1 erus for Public Libraries, 
Dec. 1966) 
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(~ditor's Note: ,\!though this has been widely circulated 
among Public Ltbraries, we feel there are many other Jn-
tere ted persons who would like to read it!) 
On 0\·ember 3 the two hundred and ten people at 
tending a dinner sponsored by the trustees of the Green 
ville, Oconee, and Pickens county librarie went on record 
as supporting the increa e in tate aid to public libraries. 
The principal speaker John K. au then of the S. 
Textile Manufanurers ssociation, John I I. Lumpkin of the 
a tiona! Hank, and W. W. John on of the State 
Bank and Trust Company, spoke of their work on the 
. Advisory Committee on I Jigher ·ducation. They 
emphasized the need in the state for more professionally 
and technically trained personnel and outlined the role 
they thought public librarie could play in assisting young 
people to find their proper life's work. 
Miss Jean Galloway, chairman of the Trustee Section 
of the outh arolina Library A sociation, presented the 
library's role as an educational institution and the reasons 
for the need for increased state aid as follows: 
" I would like to take a few minutes to speak on the 
uniqueness of the library as an educational institution. 
"A public library is the only educational institution 
a>ailable to a citizen of the State of South arolina after 
his normal education has ended - a period of some 40 
years during his life span. 
"The most startling uniquene~s if the public library a~ 
an educational institution is that it is the only educational 
institution in the whole wide world where one 
may attend free o( charge 
may choose his own curriculum 
may proceed at his own pace, and 
may delve to whatever depths he 
may desire, no matter what his 
age, status, or sex 
~ow, why State Aid for public libraries? 
Because no public library in South Carolina meets the 
state or ALA minimum standards for adequate public 
library service 
Because if one day next week every man, woman and 
child descended upon our public libraries to check out 
I book each - 1,2 would go home empty handed 
Because we have only 50 professional librarians employed 
in our public libraries in this state 
Because our storehouse of knowledge has doubled in the 
last 14 years 
Because our tate Aid Program has not increased in 
H years whereas local support for libraries has doubled 
Because our tate Aid to public libraries is only 1/ J() 
of the total public library budget in this state whereas 
it should be 13 to 1 2 of the total 
Because our tate Aid Program is the lowest in the 
Southeast 
Because State Aid is distributed on a flat dollar amoun 
~~--------~ - --- - - ~~-- ------~.~~--~-· 
SOUTH CAROLI A LIBRARIA 
to each county - J ,500.00 per county - without 
regard to population 
Because the public libraries return this amount - or 
more to the state through the payment of sale taxes 
on books - ergo - no state aid 
Because the present state revenues can bear this additional 
appropriation without an increase in taxes 
Because without this increase our public libraries -
the neglected educational institution - will stagnate, 
decay and disappear. 
"}or these reasons and many more, the Trustee Section 
of the South Carolina Library Association with the upport 
of librarians and friend requested that an item [or tate Aid 
in the amount of 25c per capita for each county be in erted 
in the budget of the tate Library Board for the fiscal year 
beginning July l, 1967. T his has been done. Our state li-
brary laws will be amended ro provide for the return of 
this money to the countie for books and personnel - the 
expenditure of such funds to be controlled and administered 
by the local boards o[ trustees . T he brochures in front of 
you shows what this will mean for your county and our 
region. (A copy of the brochure is attached to th is issue 
of ews for Public Librarias) . 
"A group of trustees and friends appeared before the 
tate Budget and Control Board on October 20th in sup-
port of this measure. However, we cannot do this alone-
take the brochure home - read them - and let your 
delegations and public officials know your stand on this. 
"This is the crucial year in outh Carolina for our 
public libraries - don't you fail them." ( . C. State Li-
brary Board's ews for Public Libraries, Dec., 1966) 
LIBRARY-WISE AND LIBRARY-WAYS 
The BAR WELL CO 1TY Headquarter of the 
BBE Regional Library has a new microfilm reader. 
Issue of Barnwell ounty newspapers dating back to 1777 
are available. 
BEA FORT U JTY LLBRARY, Mr . L. B. Mor-
ley, Librarian of the olleton ounty Memorial Library. 
one-day-a-week advisor to the BE UFORT LIBRARY, 
received it new Bookmobile in ovember, 1966. Radio 
Station WB U gave the library a certificate of merit and 
a check for I 00 for children's books to be placed in the 
Bookmobile, and the money came from merchant and 
businesse who are sponsors on WBEU. 
1 nterested citizen in LHOU1 FALL have found 
quarters and have recei,•ed a pledge of maintenance from 
the City Council there for a library, which will be a branch 
of the Abbeville-Greenwood Regional Library. 
The HAPIN ~IE fORI L LIBRARY, 
wa mentioned as one of the free attraction 
comparing Myrtle Beach with Cone T land 
lotte Observer, in late 1966. 
yrtle Beach, 
in an artcile 
in the Char-
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T he CH RLESTO CO U 1TY LIBR RY is con-
tinuing its series on "What Makes A Book Live." The 
monthly programs are held on Monday night in the lec-
ture room of the library. 
T he COLLETO 1 COU 1TY ME MORI AL LIBRARY 
conducted an Arts and rafts Festival November 20-27, 
1966 as a result of the Governor's Conference on the Arts 
and Humanities. Mrs. L. B. Morley, Li brarian, reported 
that on Sunday afternoon about I 00 person toured the 
library - persons who can not visit the li brary during their 
working hours. T he library has added the 1800 and 1 I 0 
South Ca rolina en uses to its m icrofilm holdings . 
During the weeks of December 12 and Decembe r 19, 
1966 Radio Station WJMX, Florence, . C. turned its 
POTLIGH T on the F L ORE ICE O U TY LIBRARY. 
T aped interviews with Mrs. Margueri te G. Thompson Li-
brar ian, concerning the work and special acti vities of the 
library, and with M rs. Marga ret Purvis of the Extension 
Department concerning the services of the Bookmobile and 
the branch libraries were run several times during the two 
weeks. T he library has issued its second nnual Report -
an -page pamphlet, conci ely presented, w ith photographs, 
vital sta tistics and services of the library. 
T he FOU 1T IN IN BR N H of the Greenville 
County Library is fea tured in the 1965-1966 Annual R e-
port of the reenville County L ibra ry. The Beaunit or-
poration presented the library to the ·town. 
T he GilliE 1VILLE COU lTY LIBR RY has p re-
pared a folder giving the J 966-67 schedule of F riends of 
the Libra ry Lectures, Library Lectures and Li terary P ro-
grams, ctober 27, 1966, Dr . Alfred Reid, P rofes or of 
English at Furman University, spoke on T he Poet's orner 
in Westminster Abbey at a program sponsored by t he 
library . The GREENVJLLE OU TTY LIBRARY A D 
IT BR HE was the ubject of an article in the 
Greenville Piedmont in late 1966. In January and Februa ry, 
1967 the library presented a cries of 5 lectu res on Our 
National Parks. The first drawings of the exterior of the 
new library are now on the architect's drafting board . 
The G REE1 V l LL FRI TD OF T H E LIBR RY 
have issued an attractive brochure which pre ents the Pur-
pose of the Friends, Work of the Friends, and How to Be-
come a Friend. Arthur Magill i President of the orga niza-
tion. 
The JOB TO BRA H of The ABB Regional 
Librar wa severely damaged by fire October 6 1966. 
L URE 1 0 NTY LIBRARY displayed its tradi-
tional tory book hr istmas Tree during the holidays, 1966. 
Patrons made and contributed mo t of the ornament , 
u ually with a theme from a book. 
T he LEXTN , TO OUN TY BOARD OF 0 IMI -
ha borrowed 25,000 to complete cost of th~.: 
new 116,346 County Library Building. The LEXI lGTO~ 
CO NTY 130 KMOB lLE was the subject of a feature 
story, with a picLUre of the Bookmobile and Mr . Boyd 
Smith Bookmobile Librarian, in the Twin City 1 ews, in 
late 1966. The B lLDI:\TG PU lj) has received 100 from 
the Batesburg-Leesville Busines and Profesi anal Women's 
Club. The J. B. Martin Company ga\e 1,000 to the Fund. 
The M RLBORO COUNTY Lll:!RARY has received 
an merican flag from the Ladies Auxiliary of the VFW 
Post #715 !, Bennettsville, . Mrs. Jess Myers is Li-
brarian. 
The 1EWBERRY - ALUDA REGIO L LI-
BRARY has approved final plans of the architects, Les-
lie, Leslie and Associates, o[ Newberry, and the Board 
has submitted Part II of the i\ pplication (or a Construc-
tion Grant to the tate Library Board. 
Tovember 25, 1966 the Friends of the OCONEE CO N-
TY LlBR RY was organized. Jack Watkins, Westminster, 
was elected pre ident; Mrs. John ri man, Walhalla, 
vice-president; and Jack Beall, Mountain Rest, secre-
tary-trea urer . upporting roups for each branch libraq 
in the county are planned. The library is sponsoring the 
Blue Ridge Art Association of Oconee ounty. It spon-
sors classes in painting, ceramic weaving, dancing, etc. 
Louise Marcum, Oconee ounty Librarian, teaches Art; 
and Elva Brown, of the taff, teaches Ceramics. The 
OCO 'EE COU TY Legislative Delegation ha author-
ized the County Library officials to explore the possi-
bility of a Regional Library . i\fr. Elizabeth ~f. Ballenger is 
Chairman of the Oconee Library Board. 
The OR 1\:GEB RG COU 1TY LIBRARY held 
Open H ou e in the new library at 510 Louis treet De-
cember 7. 1966. The building cost 125,000 and has 
6,600 square feet of space, plus 640 square feet for the 
Bookmobile. 
The ARLJ 1 BR 1 ll of the Pickens County Li-
brary will receive books as memorials to deceased mem 
hers of the Ruhamah Home Demonstration Club. 
IMPSONVILLE LIBRARY, Branch of the Green-
ville ounty Library, has plans for a 12,000 remodeling 
program: two rooms will be com ertcd into one, wall-
to-wall carpeting, electric heat, and new helving arc 
included. Public subscriptions are being solicited. 
The TATE LIBRARY BO,\RD presented 
"The J\Jany Paces of Library in outh arolina" on the 
S. C . ET network Ocrober 20, J%6. The program 
highlighted the cultural, educational, and recreational 
aspects of public librnry service in outh Carolina, and 
featured Mrs. Hagood Bostick, Richland County Li-
brnrinn and member of the . C. tate Library Board; 
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Dr. Gordon \ . Blackwell, President of Furmnn Uni-
ver ity; and harles II. Busha, Reference onsulw nt, 
tnte Library Board. Ma kie Quave of Columbia, 
served ns host. The Board's brochures ''Tips for tu-
dent ., and "1 ips for Teachers" are available for distri-
bution, and the list and poster fo r "Books for the allege 
Bound" are availnble on request. Tovember 14-15 1966 
the fourth Reference Services \ Vork hip was conducted 
by the Board in the Richland ounty Library, with l4 
Librarians attending, and four who conducted the pro-
gram . 
The SO TH CAROL! LIBRARY lt\ -
TIO r, TRU TEE E T J Miss Jean Gallowny, 
hairmnn ha issued a brochure " outh arolina Public 
Library ervice, ,ood or Bad? The C hoice if Yours." 
Further information can be secured from li s Gnllowa) 
at Box 204 ,reenville, . 29602. 
The PARTA BURG OUNTY LIBRARY, Miss 
Frances B. Reid Librarian, in cooperation with the t\ rts 
ouncil of partanburg, began a series of free programs 
on eptembcr II, 1966, w hen 115 attended, of film 
presentations from the Museum of Modern rt (on the 
first unday nnd Monday); and on the third unday a 
series "Topic of the Times," Mrs. John E . Keith, 
hairman. 
ro,·embcr 22, 1966, bids were opened for the new 
UMTER OU TTY LIBRARY SY T M Building 
( ARNEGJE LIBRARY) to cost 461,250, excluding do-
nated site. The library will receive a construction grant of 
100,000 through the S. tate Library Board. January 
3, 1907, the MTER OU1 TY LIBRARY has a brief 
ground-breaking ceremony. 
An autograph party for Mrs . . B. Goodlett, author of 
"Traveler's Rest at Mountain's Foot," was held in the 
TRAVELERS REST LJ BRARY by the Friends of the Li-
brary December 14, 1966. f rs. Goodlett presented the li -
brary a copy of the book. 
At the dedication of the Lander Memorial Library, 
WILLI M TON BRA T H of the nderson ounty Li-
brary December l , 1966, .. Representative W. ) . Brynn 
Darn stated "Education, knowledge and learning go hand 
in-hand with freedom." The library is named in memory 
of Dr. and Mrs. W. T. Lander, long-time public-spirited 
citizens of Williamston. 
WOFFORD OLLE ,£ L!BR RY, Frank J. Ander-
son, Librarinn, is in the midst of plans for a new three-
floor, million-dollar-plus library, hopefully to begin con-
struction in the fall of 1967. 
The YORK 0 lTY LIBR1\RY BOARD has . p-
pro,cd a 1966-1907 operating budget which will employ 
additional staff and will provide a Bookmobile, a book lift, 
heh•ing, and other equipment for the headquarters library 




' ympathy to H RRY 1l. ABERNATHY, Jr., of Great 
Falls, ., Tru tee and former Chairman of the Board 
of the Chester County Library on the death of his father 
In Statesville, 1 ., eptember 25, 1966. 
Sympathy to Mr. W. M. AGNEW, one of the founders 
of the Abbeville County Library, and now a member of the 
Board, on the death of his sister. 
Mr. R. L. ALEXA DER has replaced Mrs. R. L. 
STEER on the Abbeville-Greenwood Regional Library 
Board, as repre cntative of Greenwood. 
RR!E ,£ ' E A HLEY, Reference and Adult erv-
ices Librarian, ABBE Regional Library, spoke at a special 
Coffee Hour in the Library of the Carlisle Military chool 
1 lovember 9 1966. 
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. G • E ED EY on 
the birth o( their daughter, REGINA AROL, on Christ-
mas Day, 1966! Mrs. EDNEY is Librarian of the Salem 
Branch of the Oconee County Library. 
Mrs. W. E. BE /NETT, r., ha resigned from thl· 
Orangeburg County Library Commission, on which she 
erved from its formation in 1937. 
'ympathy to Mrs. PAUL BLA K , long-time head of 
the original York ounty Library and now a member of 
the unified York ounty Library, on the death of her 
sister, Mr . Iinnie Plexico mbrose. 
Sympathy to Mrs. lllHLEY W. BOO E, Librarian, 
hapin Memorial Librar , fyrtle Beach, ., on the 
death of her father. 
HARL < H. BU llA, Reference Consultant of the 
S. tate Library Board, gave a sketch of the hi torical 
development of public libraries in outh arolina to the 
Iichael . Talbert Chapter of the United Daughters of the 
onfederacy eptember 15, 1966. He anJ .MA RT E 
Til TCIIER PARI ' , Reference Librarian, . . State Li-
brary Board, vi ited the InJustrial Developmem Divi ion ot 
the Georgia Institute of Technology November 22, 1966. 
~Irs. ROBIN T. DAHB JS hildren's Librarian of the 
,\nder on ounty Library . 
1rs. GLADY D. D ) ,LAS became Acting Librarian 
January 1, 1967, of the he ter County Library, succeed-
ing Flint ' orwood, who is Librarian of the tatesville, ' 
., Public Library. 
R CH L ELL! Extension Librarian, harlcston 
ounty Librar , enjoyed a European tour during the sum-
mer of 1966. 
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RO.M Yl\'E B RNE , member of the Greenville oun-
ty Library Board, spoke concerning the new Greenville 
County Library Building at the ertoma unriser lub 
November 2 , I966 . He is Chairman of the Greenville 
County Library Building ommittee. 
Mi s MARY E. FRAY ER, long-time member and 
past hairman of the . . tate Library Board, was hon-
ored by the . Division o( the A UW at the annual 
meeting in olumbia October 15, 1966. She was one of 
seven women in whose honor gifts of 500 each were con-
tributed to the national AA W Fellow hip Fund. 
]EA . GALLOW Y, hairman, Trustee 
SCLA and leader in support fo r increa ed tate 
Public Libraries, was guest speaker in December, 
the Easley Rotary lub. She indicated the need 





MARGIE E. HERRON, fo rm erly Extension Librarian, 
BB Regional Library, became Field ervice Librarian 
for the S. C. tate Library Board 0 tober 7, 1966. 
Mrs . EVA F. HIGGI , Bookmobile Librarian of the 
Pickens County Library since 1936 wa named areer-
Woman-of-the-Year by the Easley Bu ine s and Professional 
Women's lub. he served from 1941 to 1955 as H ead of 
the County Library. 
Mrs . ETHEL HOLLIS IS on the staff of the hester 
ounty Library. She assists Mrs. Helen Bradford on the 
Bookmobile. 
Mrs. PHIL D. HUFF, Laurens County Librarian en-
joyed a European tour during the summer of 1966. 
ympathy to ~frs. WILLIAM A. JOH T 0 T Book-
mobile Librarian for the Newberry- aluda Regional Li-
brary, on the death of her daughter, Mrs. James H. Grant. 
NOR fA L. LIGHT EY, tate Library Board 
staff member since 1963, i Director of the York County 
Library. 
ympathy to Mr. GE I GEL. McGlLL, member of the 
York ounty Library Board, on the death of his mother, 
Mr . Lizzie fcGill. 
MARIE CROCKETT fiM , of dgefield, repre ented 
outh Carolina in the National Make-It-Yourself-With-\Vool 
Contest. he is the daughter of Mrs. 1. H. fiM , Libra-
rian of the Edgefield ount Librar and 1967 . C. Di-
rector of 1ational Library ·week . 
ELIZABETH ;.roR 1 became Branch Librarian of 
the Cooper River Memorial Branch of the harleston 
ounty Library October 1, 1966. 
ympathy to fr . W. H. TI H L 0 T Jr., member 
0 TH CAROLlr LIBRARIAN 
of the Greenwood ity and County Library Board, on the 
death of his father. 
MAD ELl E 10 I MA r hildren 's Librarian, 
Charleston Coumy Library. was guest speaker at the o-
vember, 1966 meeting of the Moncks Corner-Pinopolis 
Book lub. he gave a history of hildren's books and di -
played a collection of old and modern ones. 
I~ Ll T NOR WOOD. Librarian of the he ter ounty 
Library since 1961, resigned, effective January I, 1967, and 
became Librarian of the Statesville, r. ., Public Library. 
Mr. and Mrs. M Rl E TIJAT HER P RTS joined 
the staff of the S. C. tate Library Board eptember 23, 
1966-Mr. PARI as Reference Assistant, and Mrs. PARI 
as ataloger for the Board. Mr. P Rl has been elected 
UNION LIST OF SERIALS FOR 
SOUTH CAROLINA'S PUBLIC 
LIBRARIES NOW AVAILABLE AT 
STATE LIBRARY BOARD 
The Data Processing Department of the General 
ervices Division of outh Carolina, utilizing its IBM 
computer fac ilities, has produced for the tate Library 
Board a print-out catalog of ser.ials held by public 
libraries of the state. The large catalog, more than 
600 pages in length, is divided into two parts: (1) 
periodicals arranged by libraries and ( 2) periodicals 
arranged by titles. Under each periodical tide is indi-
cated the inclusive dates of back holdings, whether 
a cur rent subscription is maintained, and the guide or 
index in which each periodical is indexed . The cata-
log is now maintained in the Reference and Inter-
library Loan Department of the tate Library Board. 
It allows the location of any periodical held by a 
outh arolina public library. 
When completed the catalog will serve as a union 
list of serials in public and college libraries of the 
state . Presently the General ervices Division is pre-
paring IBM cards with coded information pertinent to 
periodicals held by outh arolina colleges and uni-
versities. This information was taken from the manu-
script of Dr. John H. Moore's 1uide to the Research 
Resources of South arolina, soon to be published bv 
the University of outh arolina Press. ·when all IBM 
cards have been prepared, a complete print-out, com-
bining public library and college and univer ity serial 
holdings, will be produced. 
Public I ibraries needing information about th,. 
availability of holding in the state of any particular 
periodical can obtain same by submitting the regular 
reference reque t form to the tate Library Board' 
Reference and T nterlibrary Loan De par ment. All re-
quests will be answered promptly. ( . C. tate Li-
brary Board' ews for Public Libraries, Tov., 1966) 
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1966 Mr. P Rl ' as Reference A sistant, and Mrs. Paris 
Chai rman of the reative Writer Poetry and Libraries 
Group, of the Governor's Conference on The rts and Hu-
manities. 
J\lrs. W LTER PLATT is Library Assistant in the 
Colleton Coumy Library, succeed ing Mrs. Vern on BEA II, 
who moved to Pennsylvania. 
ympathy to Mis LIZABETH P R HER, Director 
of the Abbeville-Greenwood Regional Library, on the death 
of her brother eptember 1 1966. Miss PORCHER has 
secured favorable commitments from each delegation mem-
ber in the two counties supporting increased tate Aid for 
Public Libraries. 
t- lrs. LYDE ROWNTREE, at a joint meeting of the 
Florence ounty Library Board, Delegation and County 
ouncil, urged legislators to upport increased State Aid 
for Public Libraries. Peter D. H yman, speaking for the 
Delega tion, promised upport for "all the state aid avail-
able." 
Mr . J\lfARGUERITE G. TIIOMP 0 , Librarian, 
Florence ounty Library, stressed need for increased sup-
port fo r staff and bookstock necessary to meet Standard 
for a county with Florence's population, at a joint meeting 
of the Florence County ouncil and the ounty Legislative 
Delegation January 5, 1967. BETTY E. ALLAH M, of 
the . . tate Library Board, gave additional emphasis for 
increased support. 
Mrs. FRED TOM became Librarian of the R. H. mith 
Branch of the Lexington ounty Library September 15, 
1966. 
RIVER VAR T is the new hairman of the Beaufort 
ounty Library Board succeeding L RRY R ,ER , re-
signed. 
E TELLENE P. WALKER, Director S. . State 
Library Board, and BETTY E. ALLAIIAM, Director 
of Field Services for the Board, attended a meeting with 
other state library administrative agency directors in Wash-
ington, D. rovember 28-29, 1966. ruidelines and 
regulations governing the new Library erviccs and on-
struction ct were presented. 
Mr. ALFRED RAWLIN 0 r, Director, McKi~­
sick Memorial Library, University of outh arolina 
will serve as Parliamentarian for the year 1967, and 
especially for the Biennial Meeting at Myrtle Beach. 
PL , OW TO ATTEND THE RU I ESS 
AIEETI C and CE ERA L £ SIO N, Friday and 
aturday, October 6-7- PRIZES GALORE! 
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